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Ideal Light for Living Room, Dining Room, or Den

This gas bowl equipped with the Welsbach Kinetic burner will flood the room
with soft mellow light, equally distributed,
without glare. We are offering this fixture installed complete for
cash,
or $16.00 on deferred payments-: $2.00
deposit and $2.00 monthly.

Send for our representative.

Cambridge Gas Light
Company,
719 Massachusetts Aye., Camb.
Telephone

?
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Cambridge 4190.
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ECCLESIASTICAL ITEMS.
The Rev. Julius J. Babst,

Denver, Colorado, has been appointed a chaplain in the United
States Army. He passed one of
the most difficult examinations
ever held for the appointment of
chaplains.
Mother Gertrude of the Sisters of Charity of the Blessed Virgin Mary celebrated her ninetieth birthday recently at the Order in Dubuque, lowa. Mother
Gertrude was born in Ireland.
Seventy-five years ago she entered the Order ia Philadelphia.

The Charitable Irish Society
will celebrate its 180th anniversary on March 17, with a reception and banquet. Among the
speakers will be Congressman
George F. O'Shaughnessy of
Rhode Island, Governor McCall,
Mayor Curley, Dr. James J.
Walsh of New York, and Lucian
H. Laßue, president of St Jean
Baptiste Society.- James A. Dorsey will be toastmaster.
Cardinal Farley has approved the opening of a day
nursery in New York by SisterHelpers of the Helpless, who
were obliged to leave Mexico
and who found in their new heme
an opportunity to carry on the
work they were forced to abandon in Mexico. The care of
Spanish children and missionary
visits to Spanish homes will be
their special work.
Charity knows no race boundary. Archbishop Glennon's
appeal for the starving Belgian
children «et 500 little German

>,;

SAO BED HIAEI

children of St. Augustine's parish school, St. Louis, busily to
work. They held a children's
bazaar under the direction of their
teachers, the Sisters of Christian
Charity, and their pastor, the

2
charitable and social work when
he was recalled to Montreal to
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Church Organs

assume charge of St. George's
Latest Approved Methods. Highest
Church. He established a home
Grade Only.
Established 1827.
for working girls and another for
working men, and started a Main Office & Works
Kendal Green, Mass.
Rev. Henry Hukestein. The newspaper in the French lanHook=Hastino;s Co.
money will be sent to the guage for workers.
BRANCHES:
Boston, New York, Phila., Chicago, Louisville, Dallas
diocesan chancery, for the BelRECENT DEATHS.
gian children.
The prayers of our readers are $2000, All Saints Church, CenThe annual meeting of the
requested for the repose of the ter Street, Roxbury; $2000, Rev.
United States Catholic Histor- soul of Mrs. Catherine J. Lyons, Charles W. Regan, rector of All
ical Society will be held at Del- Roxbury, Mass.
Saints' Church; $1000, St. Vinmonico's, New York, March 7.
The Right Rev. John B. H. cent dc Paul Society, All Saints'
Cardinal Farley has expressed Y. Milette, pastor of St. Aloy- parish; $3000, Particular Counhis intention of being present. sius' parish, Nashua, N. H, cil of the St. Vincent dc Paul So$3000 each to Immaculate
His Eminence desires that the died February 23, aged seventy- ciety;
Conception parish, St. Mary's,
had
years.
six
Father
Milette
work of the society should be
Our Lady of
in Nashua since 1871, North End, and Roxbury,
continued along the lines pur- labored
for
Perpetual
Help,
and under his administration
sued by the late president, Dr. this parish has become one of Masses; $500, Ladies' Catholic
Charles G. Herbermann. The the largest in New Hampshire. Association, South End; $1000,
College, Baltimore;
Rev. Richard H. Tierney, S. J., The funeral took place on Feb- EpiphanyFrench
Church on Isa$£
0
0
to
church.
editor of America, will speak ruary 27, from the parish
requiem was bella Street for Masses; $200,
high
The
Mass
of
on "American History and Reli- sung by the Right Rev. George All Saints' Church as a Sanctuary
gion." The election of officers A. Guertin, D. D., Bishop of fund; $3000, Holy Cross College,
Catholic
will take place.
Manchester. Monsignor Milette Worcester; $1000, Society;
$500
Church
Extension
requested
eulogy
that
no
Very Rev. John Cavanaugh, had
Leonard
of
to
of
St.
Port
Church
preached.
About one
be
for Masses;
C.S. C, president of Notre Dame, should
hundred and fifty priests were Maurice, North End,
Roxhas been delegated to appoint a present. During the funeral $1000, Carmelite Convent,
committee of seventy who will almost all the stores in the city bury; $3000. Catholic University
Washington; $500,
make plans for establishing in were closed, and flags were at of America, Preparatory School,
St. John's
South Bend, Indiana, the city half-staff.
vers; $1000, Boston FireDan
Miss Catherine A. Sullivan, men's Relief Fund. The Acadmanager form of government.
At a mass meeting in South Bend, who died recently in Roxbury, emy of Notre Dame also received
Mass., bequeathed $86,000 to
H. W. Waite, city manager of Catholic institutions. Among the all books, paintings and furnishof her home. The rest of
Dayton, Ohio, addressed the as- bequests are: $5000 to Boston Col- ings
her estate goes to the Catholic
sembly explaining what could be lege; $3000, reverend superior of Church Extension Society.
done by the commission and the the Rocky Mountain missions of The life story of Mrs. Emily
the Society of Jesus; $2000, Rev.
scheme of government proposed. Thomas
Pye, who died recently in
I. Gasson, S. J., for work C.
England, is of more
Father Cavanaugh presided at of religious
Haunton,
missions among the
the meeting. The committee will Crow Indians; $5000, Church of than ordinary interest. She was
choose one hundred citizens to Our Lady of Perpetual Help, Rox- the only daughter of Bishop SamWilberforce and grand-daughaid in the development of the bury; $5000, House of Good Shep- uel
ter
of William Wilberforce, the
herd; $3000, St. John's Ecclesiasplan.
Her mother was
Abolitionist.
Brighton;
Seminary,
$1500,
tical
eldest daughter of
Emily
Sargent,
Mr. Henry Wessling, S. J., Trinity College, Washington; $2- Rev. John Sargent, of Lavington,
Academy,
Notre Dame
who it will be remembered lost his -000,
Washington street; $2000, Free Sussex. Mrs. Pye was therefore
sight some years ago by a chemniece by marriage of Cardinal
Home for Consumptives, Dor- aManning,
who, when an Andeveloping
is
a
explosion,
ical
chester; $4000, Carney Hospital;
anspecial fitness for an important $1000, St. Elizabeth's Hospital; glican clergyman, married
the
Rev.
daughter
of
other
spiritual work. Though de- $3000, Holy Ghost Hospital for John
Sargent. She married
Cambridge;
Incurables,
$2000,
by
ordination
the
barred from
the Rev. Henry John Pye in
$4000,
Working
Boys'
St.
Home;
accident Mr. Wessling finished Mary's Infant Asylum; $4000, 1851, and seventeen years later
his theological course most sat- Home for Destitute Catholic both she and her husband-were
by
isfactorily. Meeting some per- Children; $3000, Little Sisters of received into the Church The
Bateman,
J.
S.
sons who were unsettled about the Poor, Roxbury; $2000, St. Father
Asylum; $2000. Rev. Herbert Vaughan, the futheir religious convictions he was Vincent's Orpham
House of the Angel Guardian; ture Cardinal, befriended them
so successful in helping them $2000, Church of St. Mary of in temporal difficulties caused
that a plan of instruction of con- Sacred Heart, North End, for by their conversion and secured
verts was arranged for him. parochial school; $2000, Cardinal a professorship for Mr. Pye at
Mill Hill College. Later Mr.
His work is described as a new Gibbons, for missionary work Pye
inherited a large estate and
people
of Amerapostolate at the College of St. among colored
ica; $2000, reverend superior of used his wealth generously in
Francis Xavier, New York, with Paulist Fathers of New York for works for the Church.
which he is connected. It is said religious missions to non-CathoMay their spuls and the souls of
Propainformation
all
the faithful departed through
Society
lics;
that seekers after
for the
$3500,
mercy of God rest in peace.
Boston;
Faith
in
the
gation
of
the
explaining
in
restraint,
feel less
their doubts to an instructor who
is blind.
The Rev Emile Piche, late pastor of St. George's Parish, Montreal, was a zealous promoter of
OF SANTA CLARA
the interests of young men and
By the Students of Boston College, at Boston College
working men in particular. After
Hall, James Street.
completing his studies at Laval
Performances
University he took a post gradRome,
and later
uate course at
Tuesday and Thursday evenings at 7.45;
went to France to take up social
Saturday afternoons at 2:00.
service work in Paris. He Beginning March 6; last performance Saturday afternoon,
founded several clubs of Catholic
March 31.
young men, and also achieved
ALL SEATS RESERVED.
TICKETS 75 and 50 CENTS.
similar results in other French
Tickets to be obtained from the students or at
centers. In London and Ireland
761 Harrison Avenue.
he also interested himself in

THE PASSION PLAY
Twelve
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His Eminence Cardinal

Sound Advice

O'Connell, addressing a

meeting of the various
conferences of the St.
Paul
of the Boston ArchSociety
Vincent dc
diocese, at the Cathedral, Feb. 25, advised
the members to exercise restraint in the
present war crisis. "It is very hard for
any of us of the Celtic race not to feel very
strongly the critical situations of life, because we have souls as well as minds, and
we feel very strongly wrongs and injustices," said the Cardinal, " but when these
wrongs and injustices mount up to mountains high, the one thing to do is to keep
one's head. When everything about you
seems to be flying apart and going to pieces,
when people seem to fly into a sort of hysteria, then the great thing for leaders, real
leaders, and you are that in your own world
of charity, is to restrain. Keep in all the
emotions and govern one's self so that the
two great principles which are the only
things reconcilable in life?faith and reason
?may go together. We are passing through
such a period of excitement and of emotion
that unless the real leaders of the world
know how to exercise this self-restraintwell, there will be nobody left to lead at all.
I repeat again, now is especially the time
for the greatest possible self-restraint, tremendous caution in judgment and in words
and in deeds, unless indeed the whole world
is to be in flames. It is our solemn duty to
keep our heads perfectly cool, not to rush
into a paroxysm of false patriotism. That
is just emotion and does not do any good. It
only makes the fier burn brighter, it doesn't
settle anything. All this waving of flags
and shouting and screaming of America is
very often apt to be hysterical. It does not
mean anything. The very people who do it
to-day are the people who to-morrow might
turn around and tear the flag to pieces."
Continuing his admoniTwo Dangerous tion, the Cardinal
Classes.
warned his hearers
against listening to certain classes of men before the public:
"Two classes of men who will attempt to
settle everything, and who will really settle
nothing. They are the commissions who will
merely write formulas, and the demagogues
who will promise everything. They had
better be careful. This is not the moment
to talk chemistry or science. That is the
fault always of this class of men. They are
used to dealing with figures and not with
human hearts and human needs. They usually succeed in making the people only more
impatient. That is one kind of man who is
going to do harm. They never have to
think about what they are going to eat,
The blatant demagogue ' who is going to do
everything,' will do harm unless he is
curbed," said the Cardinal. "The people
are starving. We must do this. This wonderful, sudden interest in the people ! You
know perfectly well he is just talking for
himself. And the poor people. They listen. That man is not going to do anything.
He never has. He is gulling them. That

to Vincentians.

man is lying to them. Oftentimes he has
bartered them. Now he is going to do
everything. The people will see that after
a while and then suddenly see the truth.
Then that man is going to do a terrible lot
of harm, because the people will have no
confidence in anybody." Summing up, His
Eminence emphasized the duty of Catholics
in the present situation: " Let us keep our
heads clear, our minds straight, our hearts
upright. Let us stand fast to the holiest
principles of our faith and our citizenship.
Let us work with love for all those about us
who are in need, and by the example of our
own faith, bring faith to those who are
without it; and with faith will come love,
confidence and trust, which, after all, must
be the foundation of human order and human government."
The annual report of
Immigration
the Irish Emigrant SoIrish
ciety, New York,
in 1916.
states that 20,636 immigrants from Ireland landed in that city
in 1916 They brought with them $1, 868,
499. About a third of the number settled
in New York State, nearly 3,000 went to
Michigan, and more than 2,000 to Massachusetts. The remaining number scattered
through the other States; four went to the
Philippines.
A list of the life memCampaign for bers of the Catholic
Catholic Summer Summer School, from
its inception, that was
School.
sent out by the trustees, shows that one hundred and seventy of
the earlier friends of the school have died.
To the remaining members a strong appeal
has been made to secure one thousand new
honorary life members, and thus wipe out
the debt that retards the progress of the
school. The life membership fee is onehundred dollars, which, if more convenient,
may be paid in four installments of twentyfive dollars each, the first to accompany the
application for membership. Blanks for
names of possible members are enclosed.
Testimonials from the Apostolic Delegate,
the Most Rev. John Bonzano, D. D., and
from Cardinal Gibbons, Cardinal Farley, and
Cardinal O'Connell, bear witness to the
work accomplished by the Catholic Summer
School, which, says Cardinal O'Connell,
"stands as another bulwark in defense of
true Christian education and morality."
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Corporation Counsel Sullivan to enter a
demurrer to the effect that this teachers'
petition is presented to the wrong tribunal
and is one for the Boston school committee
alone to settle." Mr. Devlin read letters
from Chairman Joseph Lee of the school
committee opposing the increase of women's
salaries to the level of men's. The Finance
Commission, represented by Mr. John R.
Murphy, went on record against the measure "on the merits of its financial aspect?its financial cost."
News comes

from

Cunard Contracts Wilmington, Delaware,
Placed in U. S. that the Cunard line

and the United States
Fruit Company have placed contracts for
ships, amounting to more than $13,000,000.
These contracts are the first from the concerns named to be given to American
builders, it is said. It is considered significant that the Cunard line has placed its
contracts on this side of the ocean, though
it is quite possible that the change has been
made owing to the excess of work in
British shipyards.

Mr. Richard Keefe,
for twenty-five years
Death of Mr.
Richard Keefe. probation officer of the
Suffolk Superior Criminal Court, died at his home, Brighton,
Feb. 26, of pneumonia. Judge Aiken,
when informed of Mr. Keefe's death, announced the sad news in Court, and took
occasion to pay tribute to the officer's character and work. Mr. Keefe was born in
Boston, sixty-eight years ago. He became
interested in reform work when, in the late
eighties, he acted as court agent for the
St. Vincent dc Paul Society, in Middlesex,
Norfolk, and Plymouth counties. He was
appointed assistant probation officer in the
Boston Municipal Court, in 1891, by Judge
Parmenter, and shortly became chief probation officer. In 1903 he assumed the
office in the Suffolk Superior C r i m inal
Court that he held at the time of his death.
Mr. Keefe is survived by his wife and five
children, one of whom is Sister Mary Loyola of the Notre Dame community.

The Rev. Joseph H. Rockwell, S. J.,
president of St. Francis Xavier's College,
Brooklyn, N. V., was elected president of
the Association of College Presidents in New
York State at a recent meeting in Albany.
There are forty-two members in the associaOn Feb. 25. three hun- tion and they meet annually to discuss matBoston's Oblique dred teachers appeared ters of interest to educators. Father RockView on Equal before the joint com- well was nominated by George P. Bristol of
mittee on Education Cornell University. The election was unaniPay.
at the State House, in mous.
favor of a bill which provides salaries for
A monument will be erected on the island
women teachers equal to those of men do- of Formosa to the late Father Urbain Faurie,
ing the same work in the public schools. P. F. M., the botanist, by the directors of
Miss Lotta A. Clark, head of the depart- the Botanical Gardens at Tokio, in recogniment of history in the Boston Normal School, tion of the
valuable work he had done.
stated that Boston is next to the end on Father Faurie, who went to Japan as a misthe list of representative American cities sionary in 1873, traveled all over the country
in the pay it allots its women teachers. making rare collections.
State Treasurer Frederick W. Mansfield was
By the purchase of the Danish West Inamong the advocates of equal pay, on the
ground of justice. The opposition was led dies 10,000 Catholics are added to the Cathoby Assistant Corporation Counsel James H. lic population living under the protection of
Devlin " appointed by Mayor Curley through the American flag.
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fHE SACKED HEART RE"VfEW,

CWatEhodlicSrs ay.

number of the students have expressed their
willingness to become aviators, prompts the
remark that there are enough of college
men up in the air already."

Supplies Mental "Calories,"
The New York Freeman's Journal says :
high cost of living
" At any rate, the
Lacking the Essential Knowledge.
thought."
food
for
furnishes
Professor Leuba of Bryn Mawr University
brought out a book recently from which the
Catholic Northwest Progress took the followWould
Be
The Others
Victims.
polled one thouThe Catholic Iribune justly remarks: ing facts: " The Professor
scientists, chosen at
"The only 'Americans' who would benefit sand leading American
country. He anathroughout
the
random
by war at this time are munition barons,
lyzes
completely
his
returns
and thoroughly
food speculators, and bankers acting as
in an effort to be fair in his investigation.
fiscal agents for foreign governments."
The result shows that less than one half be»
*
*
lieve in the existence of a Personal God,
Washington's Warning.
while nearly one-half go so far as to deny
The Catholic Tribune speaks this timely the immortality of the soul. He also made
word : " What would George Washington a poll of students of nine colleges of high
say if he were alive ? Read his Farewell rank.
He received nearly one thousand
Address and note the warning against answers and found that only fifty-six per
' entangling alliances !' "
cent, of the college men believe in the ex*
istence of God."
*
*
Prepared.
Be
?
*
*
"Lent is the Christian's season of preparedness," notes the Western Watchman. Johnnies Great Privilege.
The Catholic Herald has a word to say
"Fasting, prayer, and almsgiving are then
up
suplaying
altar-boys and their parents which we
means
of
a
about
requisitioned as a
ofmany parents will read. We quote:
threatening
the
ever
trust
ply of munitions for
the
fault
in this matter lies largely with
world,
flesh
and
"The
the
fenses of the
who does not insist that Johnnie
parent,
the
devil."
«
?
«
get
up
if it is a cold morning and who
shall
impress
upon Johnnie the idea that
not
does
Practical Patriotism.
Mass is a great privilege, one of the
serving
The Catholic Sun calls attention to the greatest possible and that it is an honor that
following: " Patriotism does not necessarily every boy should be glad to merit. It really
consist in rushing to arms to protect your is a lack of faith on the part of parent and
country when some little bugaboo of a war child. If the President were coming, or the
threat arises. Rather, patriotism embraces Governor, or some other public personage,
looking after the internal welfare of the and wanted Johnnie to wait upon him, the
country, where many abuses arise that youth would be kept up all night rather
threaten the peace and progress of our citi- than miss the great occasion. But when the
zens. Bigotry, oppression of the poor by Lord of Lords, the Great God is going to
the wealthy corporations and the exploiting visit us, why Johnnie must not be disturbed
of vice, all these could be controlled by our in his slumbers. It is far more important
enthused patriots, if they would calmly, that he snooze for an hour longer than that
sanely and mercifully administer the affairs he secure the blessings and graces which
of the nation after the manner the makers serving the priest would mean for him.
of the Constitution desired, strove and died There is no earthly glory, no pictures in the
for."
newspapers, no publication of names, when
?
«
*
we serve God and therefore it is not worth
Let Crowned Bosses Do It.
the trouble."
?
?
?
Such is the advice of the San Francisco
Monitor in the following paragraph: Catholic Interest Universal.
"There is great rejoicing in the camp of the
" Catholics can, of all Americans, least
Allies over the diplomatic break between the afford to be small," remarks America.
United States and Germany. They will now " Catholicity and narrowness are mutually
try to egg on two naturally friendly coun- exclusive terms. The Sainti understood
tries to a declaration of war as the English this, not only the apostolic ones, the missioncensor did by withholding the news of the aries and such, but even those remotest
release by Berlin of the American sailors from such a vocation. If they prayed in
brought in by the Yarrowdale. We would secret and lived and died within walls, their
be fools to allow ourselves to be made cats- thoughts, their prayers, their letters and
paws to pull Entente chestnuts out of the their influence on others were spacious and
fiery furnace of war. Let George and the often world-wide. Of all Catholics, the
Europe do it."
rest of the crowned bosses of
American Catholic is least excusable in
»
*
*
being narrow. He dwells in a spacious
A Practical Question.
land. His Catholic fellow-citizens are drawn
symfrom all Christendom. They speak a PenteThe Catholic Columbian has little
down
pathy for society ladies who break
costal multitude of tongues. They are ' dehours
and
social
under the strain of late
vout men from every nation under heaven.'
you
ever
hear
of
They have brought (and planted and nourfunctions. It asks: " Did
in
health
bebreaking
ished) the choice seed of Catholic devodown
one of them
to
or
her
services
tions and arts aud institution! and organcause of her devotion God
poor?"
izations from lands where the Faith flourto the
ishes under protection or thrives under persecution. They have settled and intermarDon't Add to the Number.
among children of the same great
The Aye Maria makes this neat com- ried
though, oftentimes these speak a
Mother,
ment: "The announcement that aero clubs
tongue or are drawn from
are being formed in many of our leading different
race
than their own."
educational institutions and that a large another
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MY MOTHER'S WORDS.
BY

MARY EASTON.

How pure and homely were the words she

uttered,

Words of truth wherein all wisdom lies,
fjgiSpoken in the faith so strong and holy,

i,So calmly shining in her loving eyes.
From her dear lips we heard the first
sweet story
Of that blest wondrous night so long ago,

When angels sang their song of peace and
glory
O'er a lowly stable deep in winter snow;
How in that poor and dimly-lighted shelter
The Lights of Heaven mysteriously shine;
And, 10, the pure, the Heaven-chosen Virgin
Clasps to her burning heart her Babe Divine?
And how she loved to tell the joys and
sorrows
Of that blest Mother all the tranquil
years

That marked His life of labor, light, and
mercy,

Her joys, her sorrows, and her holy fears.

Before her little altar humbly kneeling,
Her prayer arose for us both night and
day;

"

Can we forget her love, her tender teach-

ing,
Lighting from

her fireside Heaven s

way?

Her "God direct you to the best, my

children."

And "Give you grace in every good and
ill;"
To ever say, '' Blest be His Name most
Holy,"
"He spoke before us,"?"Welcome be
His Will "Dear loving counsel, once so lightly

valued.

But, ah ! to-day how holy in my ears;
From sorrow's shade how sweet and wellremembered,

Echoing down the aisle of long past years.

?West Australia Record.

The Powerful Poor-Box.
"Usually it hangs from the wall near
the church door," says the Catholic News.
"It is simply marked: 'For the poor.' The
Catholics passing out from worship see
it as they near the door or reach
towards the Holy Water font. As the
throngs crowd together, passing out from
the best attended Masses, or at the close
of a popular evening mission, few appear
to notice it. Rarely does one see another
drop a coin into the slot that shows its thin
black line above the sign that tells the purpose of the box. But how wonderful are
the results from that modest box! In some
of the city parishes almost all the money
dispensed by the St. Vincent dc Paul Conference comes from the poor-box offerings.
In one large and far-from-rich parish these
offerings amounted to more than two-thirds
of all the money disbursed by the society in
the parish. The shivering derelict at the
rectory door, the hungry children in the
tenements, the deserted wife, the stricken
family? all have felt the good that flows
from the poor-box. Its contents are chiefly
small coins. They are the offerings of the
poor for the poor. No portion of the gift
is consumed on administrative or overhead
expenses. Unlike some of the organized
forms of non-Catholic charities, where
eighty cents of a dollar givenfor charity is
eaten up in salaries or other non-charitable
expenses, every penny in the poor-box of
the Catholic Church goes to the poor."
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THE SACRED HEART REVIEW

EditoralNotes.

The
couraged all further bank looting.
president
provided
that the
and directedict
ors of any bank in China that failed should
Is it not true that most of those who are lose their heads. "As safe as the bank "
now shouting for war with Germany never means something in China.
fought or never intend to fight for our
Reviewing Cardinal Gibbons' "Retrospect
country?
of Fifty Years," a writer in the New York
Sun remarks:?
It may be no harm to say that the Lenten
No single man, probably, has had greater
Devotions provided in the Catholic churches influence in bringing about the changes
of the country are for all Catholics and not which the last half century has made in the
attitude of the American people toward the
for a few of the faithful.
Catholic Church than James Cardinal Gibbons through his personal character and
Archbishop Glennon condensed a patri- wise guidance.
otic address into thirteen words: " The solEdwin Markham, who wrote "The Man
diers of the Cross are the best defenders of
With
the Hoe," has been in Boston. "He
the country's standards."
went about joyously," says a Boston daily,
In England, a man is not allowed to speak and it describes a scheme for a new religion
in favor of peace. If he does so, he is that the poet is developing. "Itis a pleasant,
quickly sent to prison. Such is the tyranny smiling, jovial system," we are told, "all
poetry, all joy." We don't know anything
of war! God keep it from our shores.
about this Pollyanna scheme of religion, but
Like all good American citizens, we certainly the " Man with the Hoe " has reabelieve in upholding the President of the son to be jovial just now. We are all at his
United States. But we do not believe in mercy.
giving any one man the power to push us
Herbert's hostess liked little boys and
into war with another country.
she wished to make Herbert comfortable.
I want you to feel perfectly at home,""
" said.
she
If the men of this country who are so
want to feel at home," he
" But I don't
anxious that we should take part in the protested,
I want to have a good time."
"
European brutal brawl realized more fully
This appeared in a joke column, but
the terrible consequences of war, they there is material for an earnest talk in that
would, we feel sure, soon become pacifists. little boy's protest. Ask yourself if your
Herbert, or Thomas, or John, has reason
Though home study for children in the
to make a similar answer. Of all places
grammar schools is condemned by some edu- home should stand out as the center of
cators, we insist that it is a very important happy times for all under its
roof.
factor in the true education of,the child and
that it helps to mould his character aright.
"Lloyd George's first political act may
be said to have been a purely American perCatholic institutions of learning expect formance," observes the Boston Transcript.
the Catholic press to give them glowing When Lloyd was twenty-one his aged uncle,
notices of any event during the school year; the cobbler who had reared him, died. He
and yet, some of these very institutions do had expressed a wish to be buried with his
not think it worth their while to subscribe daughter whose grave was in a Church of
for a CatholiG weekly. "Consistency, thou England cemetery. Her husband was a
art a jewel."
churchman, but her father was a dissenter.
The Transcript tells what happened in the
Is it not time that the teaching of churchyard:?
"Sex Hygiene," and "Infant Hygiene,"
The local parson refused permission for
in the public schools was discontinued? the entrance of a dead dissenter into the
Would it not be much better to spend sacred soil of the church. Lloyd George,
that time was an articled solicitor,
more time teaching the essentials? The who by gate
broken down by force, and the
had
the
public should not stand for the teaching old man buried in his child's grave; and the
of such fads.
courts sustained him in this act of rebellion
against the Church.
If the Catholic press of the country did
not give so much free advertising to CathThe Hon. Joseph Scott delivered his fapublishers,
olic
these firms would be more mous lecture on "Ideal Citizenship," in
apt to advertise in Catholic papers. But Los Angeles, recently, to an audience of
now they say: "Why should we pay for six thousand. In the audience was Charles
advertisements in Catholic papers, when F. Lummis, and he tells at some length, in
we can get all the publicity we want in the Los Angeles Tidings, what he thought of
book notices?"
the lecture. We pass his opinion on, with
pleasure:
"Talking to an audience of Catholics,
"Men with their faces shot away were
Baptists, Presbyterians, EpisMethodists,
presentable,"
made
says a writer in an
copalians, Christian Scientists, Adventists
American magazine, describing the triumphs and Agnostics, Scott seemed to fuse them
of American surgery in France. "Blasted all to a common feeling," says Mr. Lumhuman shapes, bent and broken bodies were mis. "And I wondered why it was that it
took a Catholic to clinch such a mesrebuilt almost as good as new." How false sage
of the Brotherhood of Creeds. And
are these statements, and how credulous the
why it took an Irishman to pound into us
writer must think his readers are ! As if such a lesson in Americanism. The sincerity
features that have been shot away can be which was clearly from the marrow of his
made presentable!
bones; the exalted patriotism; the swift
Irish wit which played spontaneous as
fitted with the thought and
China has had one bank failure in nine lightning?these
the
occasion.
I
heard the greatest
hundred years. The emperor at that time orators of Americahave
in their prime. But I
had the failure investigated, and finding shall always remember Lincoln's birthday
evidence of shady conduct on the part of in Los Angeles, 1917, and Joe Scott's Talk
the official* he issued an edict which dis- to that Text."
?
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We have often read with wonder the
glowing reports of non-Catholic missionaries in this country and in foreign lands,
and we have been astounded at the number
of converts they are supposed to have made.
But after reading an article in a recent
number of the Standard, a Baptist newspaper, our surprise is somewhat lessened.
The following paragraph shows how the
number is so large in many cases:
In the first place, many evangelists and
many churches are so anxious to report
large numbers that it makes little difference
whether any one of the number counted is
truly converted or not. If the hand is
raised or a card is signed, or word is sent
by a friend or neighbor, that is enough to
warrant being counted by some evangelists
and that is sufficient to gain membership in
some Baptist churches.
?

The futility of predictions about the war
was commented on by Dr. James J. Walsh,
in his address on " Patriotism," delivered in
Faneuil Hall, on Washington's birthday.
Great results were expected from scientific
discoveries in methods of warfare.
"We were quite sure that the modern
rifle, with modern artillery, had revolutionized human warfare, that men would never
fight close up again," declared the doctor.
"Hand-to-hand conflicts above all were
surely a thing of the past. Battles were to
be nice long distance affairs, only for the
fact that the oldest implement ever made,
the very first tool that man ever fashioned,
the spade, beat the rifle. The men in the
trenches are fighting twenty feet away' from
each other in many places, always at short
distances, and hand-to-hand conflicts are almost the rule. The rifle proving cumbersome in trench fighting, men go out after
one another with clubs, with nails in the
end, as primitive savages did. This has
proved to be a war of as absolutely personal
courage as any ever fought. We are back
in the most primitive state of feeling."
The intention for March, for the League
of the Sacred Heart, is "Large and Holy
Families." Members are requested by
Pope Benedict XV to pray that Catholic
homes may be blessed with many children,
good children whose lives will add to the
glory of God on earth, and whose eternity
will be spent in singing His praises. In
these times when the sacredness of home
is being denied by promoters of vice, when
even among those in high places, educators,
and leaders, there are many whose aim is
to exterminate the family, the Holy Father
manifests his wisdom and his love of mankind by directing the League to petition
heavenfor the propagation of the race and
the maintenance of the Christian home.
Many children in a family mean added
care, labor, and expense, but they mean
also added joy, more help in the household,
more breadwinners, more loving hearts,
more pure and holy souls. From the big
family have come some of the greatest leaders of men, some of the finest educators,
some of the greatest saints. The bigger
the family the sooner does each member
learn the salutary lesson of being helpful,
unselfish, alert, and industrious. Character
grows strong and true ; loyalty to parents
and brothers and sisters and home has its
strength and permanence in loyalty to God,
Who has given all these family ties. Pray
then that the intention recommended by
our Holy Father may be offered up fervently through this month, for the married,
that many children may bless their homes,
and that God may give to them grace and
wisdom to discharge well the duties of
parenthood.
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The high cost of living still continues to
be the question of the hour. Investigations
thus far made show that some speculators
are actually robbing the people by raising
the prices of the necessaries of life. Why
not make war on these unscrupulous dealers? Are they not doing more real injury
to the people of the United States than all

the German submarines ?

The Rev. Bernard Vaughan, S. J., is a
hard man to muzzle. And he can see flaws
?even in his own dear England. In a recent sermon, given at Manchester, he recalled some things that rabid "Hun"
haters would rather forget. He declared
that the war " had loosened England's arms
from the neck of Germany, to which for
three centuries and more she had clung in
almost hugging worship. So enchanted and
so fascinated before the war had the people
of this country become with Germany and
its organization and its methods, that from
elementary schools right up to university
chairs Germany had been the model set and
copied by their men of light and dealing.
The Latin races, they were assured, were
worn out, were anaemic, and of no account.
It was Germany, Prussianized that became
England's teacher, not only in municipal
methods, but in philosophy and even in theology."

COMRADES IN MISERY.
One of our foreign exchanges related the
experience of a young French officer who
found a German soldier, a mere boy, dying
by the roadside, from a terrible wound.
The Frenchman bent over his enemy.
" Pray, " gasped the dying boy, and kneeling beside him the officer recited the prayers both had learned in their homes in
their boyhood. Presently the youth's voice
failed, and in a few moments all was over.
and they are
Incidents such as this
discredit
the
stories
of hate
numerous
by
the
scattered
broadcast
senare
that
press.
sational
Last fall there appeared in the London
Nation a most remarkable statement made
by a writer whose identity was not revealed,
though it is said the English military
authorities made strenuous efforts to
?

?

ascertain it.
This writer bitterly censured the promoters of the propaganda of hate, who
knowing nothing themselves of the actual
situation, yet depicted men at the front
filled with a blood-thirst that could be
sated only by reckless slaughter.

" I can forgive you for representing war
as a spectacle instead of as a state of existence," wrote this contributor to the Nation,
"for I suppose that to the correspondent
who is shepherded into an observation post
on a show day it does seem spectacular.
But the representation of the human beings
concerned is unpardonable. There has been
invented a kind of conventional soldier,
whose emotions and ideas are those which
you find it most easy to assimilate with
And this
your coffee and marmalade.
ridiculous
at
once
Tommy
is
a
creature
'
'
and disgusting. He is represented as invariably 'cheerful,' as revelling in the
' excitement' of war, as finding ' sport'
in killing other men, as ' hunting Germans
out of dug-outs as a terrier hunts rats,'
as. overwhelming with kindness the captives
of his bow and spear. The last detail is
true to life, but the emphasis which you
lay upon it is both unintelligent and insulting. Do you expect us to hurt them or
starve them? Do you not see that we regard
these men who have sat opposite us in mud

as the victims of the same catastrophe as
ourselves, as our comrades in misery much
more truly than you are? Do you think that
we are like some of you in accumulating on
the head of every wretched antagonist the
indignation felt for the wickedness of a
government of.a social system, or (if you
will) of a nation? For the rest we are
depicted as merry assassins, rejoicing
in the opportunity of a 'sera p' in
which we know that more than threequarters of our friends will be maimed or
killed, careless of our own lives, exulting in
the duty of turninghuman beings into lumps
of disfigured clay, light-hearted as children
in a garden who shoot at sparrows with a
new air-gun and clap their hands when they
fall, charmed from the transient melancholy
of childhood by a game of football or a
packet of cigarettes.
' 'But it is not among thosewho have suffered
most cruelly, or where comprehension of
the tragedy is most profound that I find the
hatred which appals. For in suffering as in
knowledge, there is something that transcends personal emotion and unites the soul
to the suffering and wisdom of God."
TO-DAY AND YESTERDAY.

One of the largest audiences that ever assembled in the Old South Meeting House,
Boston, gathered there on Sunday afternoon, Feb. 25, when the Rev. John A.
Ryan, D. D., of the Catholic University of
America, addressed the forum on"The
Catholic Church and Radical Social Reforms." The occasion, as the presiding officer noted, in introducing Dr. Ryan, was a
remarkable one in certain respects?the size
of the audience, the place in which the
forum was held, and in the fact that a
Catholic priest occupied the pulpit of the
Old South Meeting House, to expound the
teachings of the Catholic Church to men of
all creeds. The lecturer was given an enthusiastic reception, and held the close interest of his audience throughrnore than an
hour and a half as he explained briefly and
clearly point after point?socialism, feminism, the single tax, etc., and the Church's
attitude in regard to it. Through all he emphasized that the Church's first concern is
the salvation of souls.
It was a striking scene?the historical
setting of the old Meeting House with its
double galleries and big two-storied pulpit;
the projecting crimson-cushioned reading
desk in the upper story, at which Dr. Ryan
stood, behind him the long window through
which General Joseph Warren climbed to deliver the oration on the anniversary of the
Boston Massacre, three months before he
was killed at Bunker Hill, June 17, 1775.
" What a different audience filled the house
that memorable day ! The gold and silver
lace, scarlet cloaks and curling wigs of
civilians in authority mingled with the brilliant uniforms of the British army," says
the historian:?
The house was packed with a great
audience, conspicuous among whom were
British officers. Some of them occupied
foremost seats, and even the pulpit steps,
while in the pulpit were the most prominent of the popular leaders. At one point
in the oration an officer in the group on the
pulpit stairs held up his hands with a lot
of bullets in the open palm, when Warren,
observing the action, calmly dropped his
handkerchief over them without a break in
his discourse.
Here, too, the "Mohawks" came to help
make ready the biggest brew of tea known
to history, and which proved to be the nation's first draught of freedom.
We can readily imagine that many and
bitter controversies on religion were waged
in the Old South Meeting House, in those
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ong-past years, from the pulpit where to*
day a Catholic priest had been invited to tell

what his Church teaches. And how deep
was the interest of those men and women of
various beliefs?some of no belief?who
listened and questioned, for the question
period is an important feature of the forum.
Why does the Church allow this ? Why
does she forbid that ? Courteously, patiently, convincingly, the lecturer explained
Presently the meeting
and exemplified.
came to a close, and the assembly passed
out into the twilight of Sunday evening.
"How strong it seems?his Church," said
a man; "that priest knows what he is talking about " "And how sure they are, and
how satisfied," answered his companion.
REMEMBERING OUR FRIENDS.
We are sure our readers will remember the
the writers of the two following
letters, as a practical mark of theirsympathy.
Writing from North Adams, Mass., Miss
Julia H. Sherry tells us of the death of her
father, at the age of eighty-three. "He
had been a subscriber ever since the Review was first published," she says,"and
enjoyed it very much. He never lost one
number in all those years. Please ask the
Reviewreaders to remember him in their
prayers." And from Worcester, Mass.,
Miss Mary Clifford writes : " I would very
much appreciate the favor if you would
ask the prayers of the readers of the Sacred Heart Reviewfor the repose of the
soul of John Clifford, a long time subscriber
to your paper of which he was very
fond." Many of our early subscribers
have passed to their reward. They were
staunch, loyal friends, and had a large part
4n making this paper a success.
Our readers have a common interest in
this work, and we know that they will not
forget those who set them such a fine example as supporters of the Catholic press.
The grand old guard is passing, but their
work goes on, for they have trained their
children to take it up. Thus it is that
name after name remains on our list, with
only a change in the first name, as son or
daughter assumes the subscription, and
continues the family tradition. This is the
kind of family support that gives courage
and incites to further effort.
A Litchfield (Conn.) subscriber wishes
to be enrolled until 1920, so that her subscription '' will not run out for a long time,
and I will have it off my mind." She kindly
request of

adds:?
I wish the Review and the Company
the best of good wishes in the future as in
the past. The Review is my best friend,

and I love to get it every week for you will
always find something good to read, and
to cheer you up.
From Newton Centre, another devoted

friend writes:?
As my subscription ends next month, I
send you five dollars to renew for four
years. I am taking the Sacred Heart
Review for eighteen years, and have enjoyed every bit of it from cover to cover.
Which is a pleasant message that we
gratefully acknowledge. And we also wish to
thank Mr. C. Guerin, Easthampton, Mass.,
M. F. Austin, Hackensack, N. J., Miss E.
McKeon, Kewanee, 111., MissK. A. Lynch,
Wernerville, Pa., Mrs. C. Sullivan, Pittsfield, Mass., M. F. Donnelly, Manchester,
N. H., and all others whose good will is
manifested in word and deed. It is very
helpful and inspiring to know that such
them? are
friendly eyes-*and so
these.pages.
on
*
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ful war. (Editor of S. H. R.)
" A Protestant Episcopal Bishop from the
United States, preaching in London the
other day, said that the British were teaching the world such lessons as men needed,
and that he thanked God that he was permitted to be among them at the present
moment when his own nation has taken the
first step 'to redeem its national honor
and place itself on the side of God's cause
and humanity.' We trust that his English
audience was not gullible enough to accept
the preacher's declarations as voicing the
sentiments of Americans generally.
Loyal citizens of the United States will
" agree
with him that our nation has
not
taken
now
the first step to reedem her nahonor.
She has taken a step, it is
tional
true, not, however, to redeem, but rather
to maintain and safeguard her honor. To
redeem honor generally presupposes that it
has already been compromised or lost, and
although the course pursued by our chief
executive relative to questions so harassing
and involved that history scarce affords
any precedent whereby they may be solved,
has been variously criticised, yet the voice
of the American people re-electing him to
the Presidency unmistakablyproclaims their
conviction that he has not only not compromised our honor but has striven, in a
manner bordering upon the heroic, to protect and guard it.
" Nor is it to be concluded that since unjustifiable encroachment upon her rights
has compelled our nation to break off
friendly relations with Germany, she,
thereby, automatically as it were, allies
herself with and espouses the cause of England. If, as the Bishop says, America is on
God's side, then she can't be with England.
History reveals John Bull too often playing
the devil's part to allow us to believe that
he is now on 'the side of God's cause.'
True, as the Bishop says, he is teaching the
world to-day such lessons as men need?the
dear bought lessons of the extent to which
unbridled pride, avarice, ambition, jealousy and envy can go. If then the United
States has placed herself 'on the side of
God's cause, ' she has done so, not by allying
herself with England but by her positive disapproval of this whole unGodly European performance. God has not taken sides in the
present war. It were little short of blasphemy to say that He has.
This world conflict is the logical consequence of the rebellion of the nations against the spirit and
principles of Christianity. The devils of
avarice and the devils of pride are arrayed
on both sides of the contending armies
goading them on with fiendish delight to
their material destruction. God grant that
we may yet be spared the horror if not the
guilt of actual participation in this hellish

turmoil."

ReligoM
us axims.

ChurcCalendar.

says Father Cassilly, S. J.,
" is the commonest of growths in the heart
of man. God is most lavish of His best and
Sunday, March 4.
most useful and most necessary gifts.
Second Sunday in Lent. Epistle, I
Friendship is everywhere, but it reaches
Thessalonians,
iv, 1-7; gospel, St. Matthew,
perfection
growth
only in generous
its
of
xvii, 1-9. Last Sunday our thoughts were
directed to that terrible conflict in the desert, where the devil sought to ensnare our
DECIDEDLY UN-AMERICAN.
Lord Jesus Christ. We listened to the
taunts and bribes with which Satan hoped
We are thoroughly in accord with the to vanquish the Son of God. We heard, too,
sentiments expressed by the editor of the
Western Watchman, in the following pas- the inspired answers that put to flight the
sages, except that we are of the opinion evil one. Our hearts were stirred to the
that our good President was too hasty in depths by the loneliness of our Lord, and by
breaking off diplomatic relations with Ger- the ravages that suffering had wrought in
many. By doing so, he has made it more
difficult for us to keep out of this disgrace- His pallid face and wasted form; they ex-

" Friendship,"

ulted in His victory; and they throbbed with
joy when the angels came "and ministered
unto him." That was our preparation for
to-day. We were permitted to witness the
desolation of our Redeemer, that we might
rightfully share in the glory of His Transfiguration. God gives us great rewards for
our little acts of love and service. To-day
He permits us to follow Jesus, with Peter
and James and John to the mountain top
where, says the Evangelist: "he was transfigured before them." How radiant is the
vision that we are permitted to gaze upon
with the eyes of faith ! " And his face did
shine as the sun; and his garments became
white as snow. And behold there appeared
to them Moses and Elias talking with him."
Peter, the timid and wavering, grown
strong in the glorified presence of Jesus
Christ, spoke words that countless millions
have repeated down the centuries, and that
will be repeated until time shall be no more.
"Lord, it is good for ua to be here," he
said in humble, grateful recognition of God's
condescension and mercy. But an even
greater mark of divine favor was vouchsafed. The gospel story tells us that while
Peter was yet speaking "a bright cloud
overshadowed them; and 10, a voice out of
the cloud, saying: This is my beloved
son, in whom lam well pleased. Hear ye
him ! " This heavenly counsel was uttered
for our guidance, as well as for the disciples. Let us pray for grace to heed it always. The world is ever ready to give advice, bidding us seek pleasure, gain, and
other temporal things, even at the cost of
our salvation. In the dark places of life,
the tempter is lurking, places that all mortals must pass through some time or other.
He is there to urge us to turn from God,
Who, whispers the evil one, is not a God of
love. If He were He would not afflict His
creatures; He would spare them suffering,
would keep death from their homes, and
poverty from their doors. May we in such
an hour turn resolutely from the tempter,
and, falling at the feet of Jesus, say with
Peter: " Lord, it is good for us to be here ! "
What a haven of courage and hope is opened
to us when we call on the Lord. Sin and
haunting fears and heart-sickness can not
enter in, for where Jesus Christ is all is
peace. In every trial and temptation let us
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Sunday.
What the sun is to the stars the Holy
Sacrifice of the Mass is to the other services
of religion. Holy Mass is the sun of our
spiritual exercises, the center of Christian
religion, the heart of devotion, the soul of
piety, the ineffable mystery which contains
the abyss of divine love itself.?St. Francis dc Sales.

0 sweet Memorial of Christ's death for

me,
True living Bread, conferring life on
man !
Grant that my soul may ever feast on
Thee
And taste Thy sweetness as Faith only
can.
Monday.
The Church mingling with the world is the
world's savor, and the Church standing apart
from the world is the world's instructor.
The Christian religion has always been
at its best when it is surrounded by antagonism and persecution. ?The Rev. B. W.
Maturin.
The liker thou to Me, the fiercer foe
The world will prove; but shrink thou
not from this;
It is thy glory that thou sharest so
With Me the scoffing and the Judas
kiss.
Tuesday.
Religion is still too much of a service, too
little of a love. There is a great deal too
much talk, too much dreaming, too much
boasting among men who profess to follow
Christ; and too little purpose, too little of
that simple desire to do right and good,
which is the foundation of any real life.
Father Cuthbert, 0. S. F. C.
Ah ! why is not my love for Thee
Unbounded, past control ?
Alas ! my heart obeyeth not
The impulse of my soul.
Wednesday.
We must aim most at compassion for
others when we are suffering most ourselves. This is the way to gain the peculiar
graces of suffering.
Ask God to give thee grace in comfort's
art,
That thou may'st consecrated be and set
?

apart

Unto a life of sympathy;
For heavy is the weight of woe in every

heart,

And comforters are needed much,
Of Christ-like touch.
Thursday.
Our Lord would teach us that, as He was
pleased to be subject to St. Joseph upon
earth, so Hs is now pleased to grant whatever the Saint asks for in Heaven. Some
Saints are privileged to extend to us their
patronage in certain cases, but not in others,
with peculiar efficacy; but to our holy Patron, St. Joseph, it is given to assist us in all
cases, in every necessity, in every underheed the Voice from the cloud: "Hear ye taking.?St. Teresa.
Him."
Friday.
Monday, March 5.
We have all in different vocations to live
Of the Feria.
virtuous Christian lives, for the most part
Tuesday, March 6.
in obscurity and in a monotonous continuity
SS. Perpetua and Felicitas, Martyrs.
of humble duties. St. Joseph's example
Wednesday, March 7.
teaches us the dignity of such a life, the
St. Thomas of Aquinas, Confessor and great value of small things when done genDoctor.
erously for God.?The Rev. Matthew RusThursday, March 8.
sell, S. J.
St. John of God, Confesßor.
Saturday.
Friday, March 9.
What did St. Joseph do all his life except
St. Frances, Widow.
hammer nails with a pure intention ? Yet
Joseph is God's ideal of a saint.?Father
Saturday, March 10.
Tracy Clarke, S. J.
Forty Holy Martyrs.
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B
New ooks.
"Heaven Open to Souls."
By the Rev, Henry Churchill Semple,
S. J., moderator of the theological conferences of the Archdiocese of New York;
Chaplain of Fordham University. Benziger

Brothers, New York. Price $2.00 net.
The reverend author of this beautiful and
consoling work has officiated for many years
as moderator of the theological conferences
of the Archdiocese of New York. Nearly
every point taken up in the twenty chapters forming the volume was the subject of
a paper read at these conferences and discussed by the clergy. Father Semple's aim'
is, he says, "to convince the intelligence
that love for God and perfect contrition are
easy to practise." Throughout this study
he keeps before the mind the lovableness
and lovingness of God and of our Lord
Jesus Christ and of the Holy Ghost. The
divine principle that love wins love is here
demonstrated. The soul touched by God's
love for it is won to God through that love.
The power of grace may work slowly but in
the end the soul rises to the purpose of the
Creator.
One of the chapters brings the writer back
to his own early training in the paths of
righteousness, under an old-time pastor of
whom he gives the following interesting ac-

count:?
The writer made his First Communion
just fifty years ago. His pastor was a model
of zeal, tact, and thrift, and almost every
other apostolic virtue. He was a second
father in every family of his small parish
and was devoted to the boys, and particularly devoted to our catechetical education.
He traveled to Old Mexico to beg funds to
build his church, and on his way back the
stage in which he rode was halted by a
to their demand to
band of brigands. But
stand and deliver, he responded by ordering
a charge which he led in person, and put the
thieves to flight and returned home safe
with his collection of three thousand gold
dollars in his silken belt. Some years after
he erected a little brick school, which was
the first free school in the town and was attended by every single Catholic child of
school age in the parish. We said he was
a second father, but he was more like an
elder brother to each boy. He was a frequent companion, not only in our studies
and prayers and songs and athletic sports
games
and family repasts, but also in our
figures
in
he
could
call
the
cards,
of
and
our child contra-dances in our homes or in
the May party which he gave us.
But he could also be very strict and exacting. Father Semple recalls:?
Woe to the lad who missed his daily Catechism lesson or who was absent from the
roll-call at the Sunday-school before Vespers. For the buggy of the pastor was seen
early the next morning before the door of
that lad's home, and his parents were asked
to render an account for the delinquency.
During months before the date fixed for
First Communion and Confirmation, for a
full hour every day he personally instructed
and drilled us in Catechism, our parents and
teachers, having, as his precursors, already
prepared his way during the five or six preceding years. Some weeks before this great
event, the writer and his brother had prevailed on their father to promise to take
them on a trip to see a grand sham battle
between the soldiers in General Bragg's
army, which was then preparing for a great
blow, bloody Chickamauga. But the pastor
heard of the proposed expedition and summarily halted it by his veto, which was
higher law to father, mother and children.
All were obliged to agree with the pastor's
reasons, which were as follows:?
Some of the soldiers might be bad company for those boys, anyhow not one Cate-
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chism class could be sacrificed to warlike the plaintiff decided to have a tombstone
sight-seeing, which would unduly disturb over both.
and distract peaceful young minds preparing
The Select Vestry claimed that she was only
entitled
to one grave, and Miss McNamara
for their First Communion.
It is no wonder that Anthony Dominic paid £2 10s. under protest. Canon RobertPellicier, first Bishop of San Antonio, son objected to the inscription on the tombwielded such influence in every Catholic stone, and gave his reasons in a letter to the
family in Montgomery. For was he not al- Press. Counsel remarked that it was a
ways promptly on hand in the moment of curious exhibition, and one would imagine
distress of the widow and the orphan and after reading it that people were living in
the poor and of all the sick? And was he the days of Oliver Cromwell, or in the days
not recognized as an adornment of every of the Penal Laws. And we might remark
social gathering of whatsoever grade ? Had that it would not be very far-fetched if they
he not been the instrument of God in bring- did imagine such things, in view of presenting many of his flock into the true fold and day martial law and bigotry, and the genof thoroughly training them in the practise eral treatment of this small nationality.
of the Faith, and of constantly and wisely But to proceed. Counsel went on with the
and firmly correcting their failings ? Had story, how admission to the cemetery for
he not stood by the bedside of the writer's the purpose of putting up the tombstone was
father, who had yellow fever of the perni- refused, and how the sculptor had the lock
cious type of the year 1853, and at the mo- forced and the stone erected. The plaintiff
ment of the usual crisis of collapse from in her evidence stated that one of the
weakness of the pulse and heart, when the Vestry, a Mr. Stewart, when he saw her
temperature had subsided, pushed nurses praying at the graveside, gave her a sermon
and other numerous friends aside and ad- on Purgatory.
Concerning the attitude of Canon Robertministered a small glass of champagne,
son towards the inscription, His Honor said:
which saved the sick man's life ?
In the development of his thesis Father "It is the most melancholy thing I ever
of to say a clergyman should
Semple cites abundantly the conclusions of heard
object to any such inscription." He felt
many leading theologians, and points to sorry that a case such as this should be
their unanimity in teaching that true love brought into court in Limerick. " The action
for God is easy and common among Chris- of Canon Robertson and Mr. Stewart was
tians of ordinary piety and instruction. He extraordinary." Subsequently His Honor
"Is Canon Robertson here?" and on
sums up in the closing paragraph the duties asked:
being answered in the negative, replied: "He
of the Christian who asks: "What shall I is wise to remain away," It was stated in
do to love God and open heaven for my soul evidence that the church gates were closed.
and practise the doctrine here preached ? " His Honor, in giving his decision, said
"Yes. and I may tell you, Mr. Stewart,
"The answer is very simple," he says. that
the gates will be opened to-morrow."
they
" Believe that God and love are what
are taught to be by the Scriptures, Fathers, The case, he said, was one of the most meland the Church. Begin every prayer by ancholy he had ever heard. The idea of a
believing in God the Father Almighty, by churchwarden and a clergyman ?he was
believing in Our Father, Who is in heaven. bound to say a professing clergyman? obTry to recollect this cheering truth also amid jecting to such an inscription on a tombyour work and recreations. With humble stone over the dead was terrible, narrowthat they were
and confiding hope often beg your heavenly minded, sectarian bigotry
in
It was
never
accustomed
to
Limerick.
Father to give you the good spirit to try to
overcome your inclinations to be selfish, to the most horrible exhibition of sectarian
try to do what is right as you see it, to avoid bigotry and intolerance that ever he came
imperfections or venial sins or at least mor- across, and His Honor knew of what he was
tal sins. With the help of God's abundant talking about, as he came from the North of
graces aim at doing these simple things, and Ireland. He would give a decree for £2 10s,
you will love God and God will love you, you in one case, and £5 in the other."
will be His friend and He will be your Friend
ONLY AN AGENT.
and heaven will be ever open for your soul."
One winter day, some years ago, an English tourist was tramping through a poor
SPITE CARRIED INTO CEMETERY.
district of Connemara, says the Rev. J. Fox,
D. D. He passed the church. In the
Though the war has brought many of our churchyard he saw an old woman praying
separated brethren to appreciate the Catho- before the statue of the Blessed Virgin. Of
lic doctrine of prayers for the dead, there a kindly disposition, he stopped and asked
are many more who retain the old bitter, the old woman why she was praying to the
bigoted opposition to this holy practise. image.
The Dublin Leader relates a recent in" Sure, your honor, I'm not praying to
stance:
the image; I'm praying to the Mother of
"Our readers may recollect," it says, God, and asking her to help me in my dis"that some months ago we drew attention tress, for if I don't have ten shillings for
to an awful case of anti-Catholic bigotry in
Limerick, in which Canon Robertson, Prot- the agent on Monday morning I'll be turned
estant rector of St. Munchin's, was one of out of my little cabin on the road."
the principal figures. The case has since
The gentleman put his hand in his pocket
turned up again as a consequence of legal and handed her a half-sovereign, saying:
proceedings. Miss Mary McNamara wished
Here is the ten shillings you want. Go
to erect a tombstone over the grave of her "
and give up your superstition. You
home,
father and other relatives, and on the tombmight
pray
forever to that statue before it
soul,
inscription:
'On his
stone was the
sweet Jesus, have mercy.' The inscription would give you ten shillings."
gave offense to the Protestant canon, and
Next day he passed by the same place,
the trouble commenced. Miss McNamara and saw the old woman in the same position
now sued to recover £2. 10s. and £5, the
latter sum being for loss and damage and occupation.
"What are you doing here now?" he
caused by denial and prevention of access to
the grave. Counsel for Miss McNamara said, indignantly.
said that the plaintiff claimed the ownership "I'm thanking the Blessed Mother for
of two graves in St. Munchin's Cemetery, answering my prayer, and helping me in
and her claim was disputed by the rector of my distress."
the Protestant church that had been erected
"But she did not help you?l gave you
in 1827 on the ruins of the old Catholic
of
probably
dismantled at the time
church,
the money!"
the Reformation. It was a cemetery in
"To be sure you did, your honor, but
which Catholics and Protestants were in- it was her that put the thought into your
terred, and there was no sectarian dispute
you."?Cathoon record, up to, at least, the time of the good, kind heart. God bless
News,
present case. There were two graves, and lic
?

?
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PROGRESSIVE ST. CHRISTOPHER.

to be a poorly paid clerk in a department
store. One rainy day, when customers
St. Christopher, the patron saint of the were few, the clerks had gathered in a
automobilist, seems to have been a favorite bunch to discuss baseball. A woman came
with craftsmen too. In the New York into the store wet and disheveled. The
fans did not disband; but this
Public Library there was an exhibition of the baseball
young fellow stepped out of the circle and
making of a wood engraving. St. Christo- walked over to the woman. "What can I
pher was the subject of the first dated wood show you, Madam?" he asked courteously.
engraving (1423). A New York paper thus She told him. He got the article promptly,
laid it before her, and explained its merits
describes the print:?
smilingly and intelligently. In short, he
Under St. Christopher's adventurous feat, treated the
woman just as his employer
as the weight of the Christ Child grew would have treated
her under similar cirheavier, was a large-eyed fish, scurrying
cumstances.
When
the woman left she
along in terror at the sight of the date-palm
for his card. Later the firm received
asked
through;
almost
him
staff which had
stabbed
a letter from a woman ordering complete
and behind St. Christopher's mighty form furnishings
from a great estate in Scotland.
is a perspective badly askew. This is
I
one
of your men, Mr.
," she
want
"
crude work in conception and execution, al- wrote, "tosupervise
the furnishing perthough having much of the Vigor and the
sonally."
name she mentioned was
freedom with which later wood engraving that of the The
clerk who had been courteous.
has become identified.
"But, madam," said the head of the firm,
It is a far cry from this crude print to the "this man is one of our youngest, and most
exquisite portraits and landscapes reproduced inexperienced clerks.
Now, hadn't we
?" "I want this young
to-day, even to the most delicate tones of better send Mr.
man and no other," wrote the woman.
color.
Large orders impose their own conditions.
So our courteous young clerk was sent across
NOT VERY ENCOURAGING.
the Atlantic to direct the furnishing of a
The Saturday Review, London, tries to great Scotch palace. His customer that
cheer itself and its sympathizers with the day had been Mrs. Andrew Carnegie. The
following summary of British achieve- estate was Skibo Castle.
Incidentally, it may be said that the lady's
ment:
quiet
way differs from the laird's, of whom
The three' most observed theatres of war
"Every time Carnegie
to-day are Greece, the Western Front and " Dooley " says:
may
Roumania. Of these it
be said that in drops a dollar he makes a noise like a
the first we are in a bad and humiliating po- waiter falling downstairs with a tray of
sition through our own muddles and mis- dishes."
understandings in the past, and through the
disastrous adventure of Gallipoli; in the
TEACHING MEN TO FLY.
second, we are in a steadily improving and
already immensely strong position, through
The British air service is now a great
the skill, energy, and commonsense in which
army
eighty per cent of whom, before the
operations
been
the
have
devised and carried
out. Of course there have been local flaws war, had never even seen an aeroplane,
and failures, but, viewed as a whole, our po- much less been up in one?bank clerks,
sition and prospects in France are the re- young merchants, undergrads, doctors, lawsult of merit. In the third (Roumania) the
Allies are suffering through downright bad yers, journalists, all endowed with two sterlluck. The thing has been an extraordinary ing qualities required by the pilot of the
" turn up " for the Germans, who have had air, courage and level-headedness. August,
success thrust upon them where they looked 1914, found that country lamentably short
only for ill. So much for the trilogy of the of both personnel and material. The althree most observed theatres of war to-day.
The luck has been all with the German in ready experienced pilots set to work with a
this last one. but it must be conceded he will upon the more than generous quantity
has " grasped the skirts of a happy chance of raw material that came to hand. Within
swiftly and with a grip of steel."
a few months their influence made itself
felt. They taught the " quirks "? the airCOURTESY WON.
man's pet name for the novice? that the
Charles M. Schwab has brought out a air is to be respected but never feared,
book on opportunities and how to avail of the aeroplane treated as a being of life
them. Several stories are used to drive and animation. The usual method of trainhome the advice given by this authority. ing a new hand is to get him used to the air,
Among others is the following:?
which, though apparently harmless and
I know a young New York fellow who void, is as tricky and treacherous as the
has built himself a big business. He used sea. The beginner is taken up for several
?

Popes
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flights as a passenger. In the initial flight
the pilot will perform the most daring manoeuvres and precipitous turns, watching
his passenger closely the whole time for
any signs of nervousness or fear. It is a
most trying ordeal, that first trip up aloft,

and the bravest hearts have been known to
quail.
Recently there was a case of a large flying
school of a major of marines, concerning
whose courage there could not be the slightest doubt, and who possessed, among other
decorations, the much coveted D. S. 0.
After a first trip above, the major remained
in his seat of the landed aeroplane for fully
a quarter of an hour, ashen of countenance,
and too terrified to speak. It was not cowardice, but simply that he was temperamentally unsuited. At length, when he
had composed himself sufficiently to clamber out, he vowed that never again would
he go up in an aeroplane.

AS THE LIBRARIAN SEES IT.
One hears frequently the question, " Are
Catholic publications and Catholic books
to be found in sufficient numbers in our
public libraries?" It would seem that they
are present in far greater proportion than
there are Catholic readers to ask for them.
The following letter from the St. Paul Bulletin needs no comment:?
City of St. Paul Public Library,
January 24, 1917.
My dear Father:
An inquiry has been made with regard
to the use of the Roman Catholic magazines
in our collection and I have been disappointed
to find that they are not at present being
much read. This may be due to the very
much congested condition in the reading
rooms at this time, but it is possible that it
is because our patrons do not know that we
have the magazines and are not aware that
the back numbers of some of them may be
borrowed for home use. I wish, therefore, that you would publish the list of
magazines available in the library and allow
me also, to send you from month to month
a list of the new books received of special
interest to members of the Church.
Very truly yours,
?

dawson Johnston,

Librarian.

Surely the spirit of this librarian is to
be commended. There are many like him.
No reasonable person could expect a library
board to spend money on papers and books

that are not called for. Boston Catholics,
we think, are more appreciative. We notice,
in the Boston Public Library, that the Catholic publications, including our own Review,
are much in demand.
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FutaMOrendWomen.
Old-Fashioned Manners.
BY ELIZABETH TURNER.
Good little boys should never say
" I will," and " Give me these;"
O, no! that never is the way,
But" Mother, if you please."
And " if you please," to Sister Ann
Good boys to say are ready;
And, " Yes, sir," to a Gentleman,
And, " Yes, ma'am, " to a Lady.

How to Have Good Manners.
We have gone a long way in
being educated since the above

lines were written, but, with
sorrow be it said, our boys and
girls have not gained in courtesy
despite their numerous advantages. Here is a typical incident
noted in a street car:?
The other day a school miss
took up three-quarters of the
seat, while a grown-up tried to
keep her balance on the extreme
edge. Missie had a bag and a
muff and a pussy willow spray,
and was not going to inconvenience herself for any one?not
even if the any one was old
enough to be her grandmother.
But, oh, how sweet she was
when she came to her stop, and
the elderly person on the edge
rose to let her pass out! " I
wonder if she will thank me,"
thought this exacting grown-up.
But what Missie did say was:

"Paw-don me."

Strange, wasn't

it, young folks, for this girl to
ask pardon when she really was
not transgressing, and to be so
unmindful of her manners all
the rest of the trip? It seems,

however, that "paw-don me" is
a hall-mark of high breeding
these days, and if you say it
sweetly enough, you may occupy

and even crowd
a whole
your partner into the aisle. A
great deal depends on the pronunciation. Be sure to drop the
"r" and substitute a " w."
That's the whole code.
And it is a very narrow code.
seat,

You see, children, it is not the
mere bit of superficial polish
that counts. The heart has a
big share in the right kind of
manners. If we are kind and
thoughtful our manners are
likely to be pleasing. And the
matter goes even deeper than
the heart. You remember how
our Catechism teaches us that
we must love God, and our neighbor for the love of God. Now
if we are rude and selfish in our
conduct we do not love our
neighbor. If that girl in the
car gave a few minutes every
day to studying the example of
Our Lady, there would be a
great change for the better in
her manners very soon. That
affected " paw-don me " would
not be on her lips. She would

take only her share of the seat,
and in a modest, quiet manner
would show that she thought of
the comfort of her neighbor.
Speaking of Our Lady recalls a
bit of advice that is quoted in a
pretty book called '' A Book of
the Love of Mary." This advice
was written long ago, as the
quaint old spelling shows, but it
It would
is as timely as ever.
not be a bad idea to memorize it.
If we live up to it we shall certainly be happy. Though it was
written for a boy it is equally
goodfor girls and also for grownups. But here it is;?
An Instruction in Manners.
Written to a little boy, the son
of a gentleman, at the end of
the fourteenth century, by a
pupil of Dan Lydgate:?

10

his examinations so far with
History, ninetyflying colors
ninety-one;
English,
one; Latin,
eighty-nine; Catechism, ninetyseven; Algebra, ninety one;
English, eighty nin«: General
Average,
He won
first
honors
andj a blue
ribbon. That is a fine record.
" There is always something
doing when he is around," says
the writer in the News Boys'
Journal. " Full of that old stuff
called ' pep' he can work up
more enthusiasm in five minutes
than most boys do in a year."
?

ninety-one.j

-

Nesting in a Coat.
When Uncle Jack read this
little story, he said to himself:
" I must copy that for my young
folks?and for our good Aunt
" Afore all things, first and principally, Bride who is so fond of birds
In the morrows when ye shall up rise,
and gives us so much sound adTo worship God have in your memory, vice about studying them:?
With Christ'sCross ye bless you thrice,
"My neighbor has a wren's
Paternoster sayeth in devout wyse,

Your
nest, and where do you suppose
Aye Maria, with the Holy Crede,
it is? Her husband had been
may
ye
all
the
the
better
day
Then
specie;

out in a drenchingrain and had

And while ye be aboaten honestly
hung his coat on the wire line
To dress yourself, and don on your to dry. It hung there for sevarray,

With your fellow well and treatably
Our Lady's Matins aviseth that ye say,
And this observance usath every day.
With prime and hours; and withouten
dread

The Blessed Lady will grant you
your meed."

"Gigy's
Record.

March 3, 1917
She determined to see what little
Mrs. Wren was doing. She and
her mate made many trips back

and forth, always disappearing
inside the coat. When Mrs. C?
finally peeped in she saw they
were building a nest in the rent.
"Mr. C?said with admirable
consideration, ' Let the coat go
for a while. I will not disturb
my tenants. If they want to go
to housekeeping in my coat, all
right.'
" Mrs. C?is delighted, for the
wrens, you know, will return
for years to the same nesting
place, and they are desirable
neighbors. Their ecstatic song
and irrepressible vivacity are
among the most delightful of
summer sounds.
" When I saw the wrens' nest
it was complete. It was made
of straw, grasses and pieces of
string, daintily lined with feathers. Within it were seven tiny
white eggs with small brown
spots on them.
"Won't she have a family to
look after? And how in the
world will she keep seven birds
in that little nest? But we need
not fear, she will succeed in
looking after her family, and will
not need assistance from anybody.
She is a fussy little
mother, but is equal to all the
responsibilities placed upon her."

eral days, and as it had a slight
rent in the lining, Mrs.C? told
her husband not to wear it until
it was mended.
"One day Mrs. C? noticed a
wren work her way inside the
coat with a piece of dry grass in
her bill. She suspected her mis- ?Mrs. Mcgee in Christian Adsion and it excited her interest. vocate.

"Giggy's" real name is
Gregory'Ahern, and he is just a
hearty, healthy boy, with lots of
fun and work in his makeup.
When he was only five years
old he was admitted to the News
Boys' Home, St. Louis, Mo. Of
course he didn't sell papers then,
and he really was not eligible
for admission, but his brother
John was, and where John went,
Gregory had to go. And very
soon''Giggy" was entirely at
home; he took part in all the
games, and surprised and delighted his friends by his skill
on the diamond. He was a
baseball star, they declared.
But "Giggy" could study as
well as play ball and he could
sell papers, too. Father Dunne
and his boys get out a bright
little paper, the News Boys' Journal, and " Giggy " proved to be
very successful in disposing of
copies. Every Saturday he
took his stand at the College
church and for two months he
led all the boys in the number
of journals he sold. He gave
up his corner only when he
,
entered St. Louis University
where sessions are held on Saturday. Gregory is now fifteen
years old. Every year, when
he attended school, he was
Send subscription price by Post Office Money Order, Regispromoted; last June he took istered
Letter, Express Order, or by Check, to the Review Pubhigh honors, and in September
Station, Boston, Mass.
entered the first year high, at lishing Co., Cambridge " C "
the University. Some of Uncle
Jack's first year high students
may like to know Gregory's
marks. He has] passed all

The Sacred Heart Review
Subscription Rates:
\u25a0

One Year, in advance
Two Years, in advance
Three Years, in advance
Four Years, in advance

,
,
,

$2.00
$3.00
$4.00
$5.00
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Mission Notes.
missionary well knows
that while he may exert his best
efforts in sowing, watering and
caring for the seed of faith, the
increase must come from God.
The act of faith can not be
elicited from the catechumen
without the grace of God.
Every

In several Chinese cities, the
and orphanages have asked the Sisters
of Charity to visit their institutions regularly. In one place, a
public official gave the Sister Superior $1,000 for her valuable assistance and invited her to look
after the aged poor in the pagan
public hospital. At Kiashing the
Sisters are allowed to visit the

managers of hospitals
"Gather uptre fragments ti at remain
lest they be lost."? ohn vi, 12.

Diocesan Director :

25 Granby St.,

Boston, Mass.

A vital interest in the work

of the foreign missions, in what

is being done at the present time
and all that remains to be accomplished, and an occasional
contribution to the support of
that work, will not retard the
Church's work at home, but
rather will assist and prosper it.
It not only elevates and enlarges
the minds and sympathies of the
faithful, but also draws down
the blessings of God on those
who practise such an enlightened, broad-minded and most
truly Catholic form of charity.?
"Our Lord's Last Will and Tes-

prisons.

"Hindus of

the

educated

classes," writes Father Hood, of
Madras, "are nothing if not

philosophers. Consequently, the
best scholastic course a missionary priest can obtain is by far
the keenest and most powerful
weapon which he has in his possession. Philosophy and plenty
of it should be the motto of the
foreign missionary student.
"It used to be commonly supposed and even maintained by
tament."
some priests in the homeland
that the penny catechism and a
Diocesan Office Notes.
crucifix were all the foreign misWe record remittances for the
sionary needed to convert the
Society for the Propagation of
!
the Faith from the parishes of heathen What a mistake ! "
Cathedral, Boston; St. Rose,
Shook Hands With St. Joh ph.
Chelsea; St, Margaret, Campello;
Father Guinard, a Marist misSt. Patrick, Stoneham; St. John,
Wellesley; St. Joseph, Roxbury; sionary in Fiji, received not long
St. Mary, Brookline; Sacred ago a life-size statue of St.
Heart, Watertown; Our Lady of Joseph. While waiting for the
Lourdes, Jamaica Plain; St. pedestal, he placed the statue in
James, Arlington; St. Mary, his parlor, and here it was viewed
Randolph: St. Patrick, Natick; by a native, who happened to
St. Francis, South Weymouth; call upon the missionary.
"Father," said he, "who is
St. Margaret, Dorchester; St.
European ? He looks so
that
John, Canton; Immaculate Connice
with
those beautiful clothes
ception, Newburyport; St. Mary
all
covered
with bands of gold
of the Angels, Roxbury: St. Ceand
Who
silver.
is he, Father ? "
cilia, Boston; Holy Trinity, Bos" He is one of my friends, just
ton; Our Ladv of Good Voyage,
Gloucester; St. Mary, Holliston; arrived from Europe to pay me a
St. Patrick, West Lynn; St. visit," replied Father Guinard.
"May I shake hands with
Monica, South Boston; St.
Joseph, Ipswich; St. Mary, Mel- him ? " was the next question.
"Areyour hands clean ? The
rose; Gate of Heaven, South Bosgentleman
is very particular."
ton; Our Lady of the Rosary,
Yes,
Father,
they are very
South Boston; St. Michael, Hudclean."
son.
Thereupon, he went up to St.
We record remittances for the Joseph and grasped his outAssociation of the Holy Child- stretched hand, and was greatly
fa o o d from the schools of taken back to find it cold and
St. Michael, Hudson; St. Joseph, lifeless.
Wakefield; St. Charles, Woburn;
" O, Father, is he dead ? His
John,
Lynn;
is quite cold and stiff."
Joseph.
St.
hand
St.
Roxbury; Sacred Heart, Watertown;
Come, come, can't you see
Our Lady of the Rosary, South that it is only a statue ? " asked
Boston; St. James, Arlington; Father Guinard.
"But just look at his eyes!
St. Patrick, Natick; St. Francis,
South Weymouth; St. Patrick, They are just like your own,
West Lynn; St. Margaret, Dor- Father, so mild and sweet."
The young native was greatly
chester; St. Ann, Somerville; St.
Thomas, Jamaica Plain; St. Ce- j impressed with this statue that
cilia, Boston; St. Joseph, Ip- ; so closely resembled a man, and
swich; Gate of Heaven, South he was not satisfied until he had
Bosto«; Cathedral, Boston.
examined it from head to foot.
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PGeratiD
n's eath.

Pere Gratien turned almost involuntarily and glanced at the
foremost of the crowd, and saw
faces darkened and contorted
with anger that seemed almost
demoniac. He heard their cries,

groans, and yells, more bestial

than human?inarticulate outcries that almost drowned the
shouts here and there of "Kill
the foreign devil!
Cut him
asunder ! " The terrible madness, that can make a mob do
deeds that each individual in it
would shrink from, was upon
them all.
There was a moment of shuddering fear. Then he collected
himself, with his right hand
pressing the hidden crucifix, and
his heart beat calmly again.
"What do you want? What
do you mean ? " he asked.
Teh-ding half loosed his red
silken sash, and pointed with
his right hand to a figure within
the doorway?a bronze statue,
green and black, of a seated
Buddha, with head leaning
forward in sleepy-eyed contemplation. A score of incense
sticks fixed to its pedestal were
slowly burning, and sending up
thin columns of gray perfumed
smoke into the hot. still air of
the ante-room.
"Take this sash and wear it,"
said Teh-ding. " Take my hand
and swear on the edge of my
dagger that you will obey and
aid the Circle; then light one
more of those incense sticks and
you will be hailed as a brother by
us all, and be safe as long as you
obey."
"You mock me!" exclaimed
the priest. "You ask me to do
what is impossible."
"Do you want your life?"
put in one of the other leaders.
"Not at that price," answered the priest, with a flash
of human disdain mingling with
the higher feeling of the moment. "I adore only the God
of Heaven. Only to Him I offer

PURE RICH BLOOD
PREVENTS DISEASE
Bad blood is responsible for more
ailments than anything else. It
causes catarrh, dyspepsia, rheumatism, weak, tired, languid feelings
and worse troubles.
Hood's Sarsaparilla has been
wonderfully successful in purifying
and enriching the blood, removing
scrofula and other humors, and
building up the whole system. Take
it?give it to all the family so as to
avoid illness. Get it today.
flung him through the line of
guardsmen into the front rank of
the mob.
The attack was so sudden that
its victim hardly knew what had
happened till he found himself
among his enemies, trying to
keep his feet by gripping the
nearest man. There was a moment of fierce pain as blows and
stabs came raining on him from
all who could reach bim?just
one last utterance of the holiest
of names, one concentrated
prayer; and then darkness and
tumult vanished in the everlasting light and peace of a new
world, and he saw his Master

face to face. Gerard A. Reynolds in "The Red Circle"
?
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Academies.

ACADEMY OF NOTRE DAME
ROXBURY. MASS.
t»MuM ISS

Catholic University
I Affiliated withof the
Anarica
rri-iity tjyii-n-.
j aud
Elementary

D. 0.

Department. Special Coarse
High School Department.
Music and Art
Resident Pupils and Day Pupils
Pamphlet, Views, and full information on
request. Addresß, S'ster Superior, icademy of Notre Dame
Washington Street
horbury. Mass.

iFor
j

ST. JOHN'S PREPARATORY
COLLEGE
DANVERS

mass.

Conceded by all to be the leading Catholic
paratory School In New England.

Pre-

"Preparedness!"

That places the boy in a position to conquer
life's battles

ALL NEW BUILDINGS
Ideal Location

Classical, Scientific and Commercial Courses
Indoor and outdoor recreation.

sacrifice."
Pleased parents and successful
" You fool, go to your death! "
students our best
Teh-diDg almost screamed out as,
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Temperance.
Dishonor to the Dead.
For many, a special occasion of
drunkenness is the awful custom
of distributing intoxicating drink
at the wake of the dead: awful,
for if there be a time when the
mind should be filled with sober
thoughts, and the heart stirred to
kindly sympathy for the afflicted,
it is when the hand of death has
stricken down some dear relative
or friend, and all that remains
mortal of the departed awaits the
pious offices of affection to consign it to its last resting place
on earth. Then our reverential regard for the dead, if indeed it be
enlightened and sincere, should
shield the lifeless and decaying
body from desecration, and reminding us of the necessities of
the immortal spirit that is gone,
make us have immediate recourse
to the powerful influence of
prayer and of all the sacred ministrations of religion to secure its
eternal repose.
Liquor at Wakes.
How sad it is to see a senseless
pride or hospitality pervert the
jouse of mourning into a scene
of debauch, of drunken revelry,
where prayer?but there can be
no prayer from the mind that is
stupefied-from the lips that are
dyed with the stain of liquor,
where in place of the angel of
peace, waiting in silence to carry
the offerings of the just to the
throne of God to plead the cause
of the departed soul, stands the

demon of discord, the demon of

intemperance, joyous at the sight

of the foul crimes, at the aims of
drunkenness that ascend as insults before the face of God.
What a desecration to the dead !
What a blasphemous hypocrisy
on the morrow to bend their
knee before God in His Tabernacle, to utter their " Requiescat,"
and to stand with bowed, uncovered head, as, on the brink of the
grave, the solemn words are
"Remember, man, that thou art
dust, and unto dust thou shalt

return!"
It is often on such occasions
that children receive their initia-

tion into vice, that the virginal
bloom of their youthful innocence
is first tarnished, and their early
habits of temperance destroyed.
Often the young man with his
fair companion, through human
respect, or fear of ridicule, or a
false sense of sympathy, is forced
to break through the barriers
which were raised around them
when, at the moment of First
Communion or Confirmation,
they raised their hands to heaven,
and uttered the solemn promise
never to yield to the temptation
of drink. And so that house of
death becomes a den of sin, a seducer of youth, an insult to the

sacred memory of the dead.
Cost what it may, we should
remove this {disgrace from our

THE BAOBSD BL&A&T BEVI&W.
midst; for if we believe in the
immortality of the soul, in the
resurrection of the dead, in the

sacredness of the body which is
the temple of the Holy Ghost, and
we do profess this belief, such
conduct gives the lie to our faith.
In many dioceses of Ireland, the
serving of intoxicating liquor on
such occasions is so grievous an

9 Father John's Medicine Builds Up

"the Body Without Use of Alcohol
or Dangerous Drugs. A Doctor's
Prescription, 60 Years inUse.

offense that the bishops have

The Popular March Against the
Saloon.
A Springfield business man
whose duties carry him to all the
principal centers of the Northwest, West and South has been
powerfully impressed with the
growth of temperance sentiment
and action. Year by year he has
seen the dissatisfaction with the
saloon as a community asset
steadily enlarging until results
have been achieved that command the attention of the country. This change has not been
emotional on the lines which begat the Washingtonian movement of long ago and inspired
the oratory of John B. Gough
and his successors, but has had
its origin and strength in practical business considerations. As
an economic factor the saloon is
being recognized as an undesirable element which does not
contribute anything of advantage
to the common cause.
The oratory of prohibitionists
has played small part in this
change of opinion. The local
traveler found that the economic
factor had taken hold of the
minds of leading citizens of localities visited who were pushing
against the saloon because of
their belief that their city or
State would be better off without
it. Long ago railroads and other
employers of labor began to put
the ban upon employees who indulged in liquor, and this public
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OLD FASHIONED FAMILY REMEDY
FOR GOLDS AND BODY BUILDING

refused to permit the remains to

be brought to the Church, and
the prayers of the faithful to be
asked on the following Sunday.
A very severe regulation, but one
which the authorities deemed
necessary to correct an abuse
which is only too prevalent.
Stop the Abuse.
Refuse the offerings of the
friend whose sympathy seeks inspiration from the fumes of
liquor, whose words ring not
with the sound of truth, but with
base sycophancy, who seizes the
hour of sorrow to satisfy his base
appetite. He is no friend; he
comes not to condole with the
living, nor to mourn for the dead
?he comes because the glitter of
the liquor bottle draws him.
If
the wake of the dead means revelry, it were better that the dead
remain without attendants, that
the door of the Christian home
be closed, and the sorrow-stricken
family left alone in the hour of
their grief.?The Rev. John G.
Beane.
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Absolute Truth of This

byJGuarantee to Give $25,000 00 to Any
Charitable Institution if Shown Otherwise.
Father

.I

Story Attested

John's~\ Medicine

is a

physician's

pre-

Prescribed for the late Rev. Father John O'Brien,
ofjLowell, Mass., by an eminent specialist in 1855.
Father' John recommended this prescription to his parishioners and friends and in this way it became known

as Father John's Medicine.
Tnis story is true and we BVarantee to give $25,000.00
to any charitable institution, if "shown otherwise. ~"
g gFather'John's Medicine is recommended for coughs,
gj colds, and throat troubles, and to make flesh and
strength. Does not contain alcohol or poisonous drugs.
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recognition that it impaired efficiency has helped to impress the
general thinking. Indeed, our
traveler reports that for a long
time back the saloon issue has
been quite at the front in the
talk of his customers. It was always introduced before his visits
ended. This helped to establish
in his mind the fact that a social
change was in progress, whose,
results have been placed in large
evidence on the map of the
United States. The contrast between the trend of opinion and
the pioneer days of the West is
The
very striking, of course.
period of the "bad man " who
shoots up towns has gone into
history.

Another phase of the situation
has impressed this man in his
first-hand contact with this
period of transition as it relates
to the saloon. The trouble
which Baltimore has experienced
through an influx of undesirable
citizens who left Virginia because it has gone into the column
of dry States, he has heard of
elsewhere. Where the local sentiment against the saloon is
strong enough to command the
enforcement of the law, it has
followed that men and women
accustomed to its ministrations
do not care to stay, and in due
course a considerable portion of
them move on to some locality
where the saloon flourishes. This
is obviously to the advantage of
the place of exodus and undesirable for the places to which
these people go. If that which
has occurred in Virginia has
been duplicated in anything like
the same degree elsewhere, there
must have been a great shifting
of undesirables to the cities which
remain wet. The first effect of
such an influx, as in the case of

Baltimore, has been the need for
greater vigilance on the part of
police departments.?Springfield
Republican.
Temperance Notes.
Taking a drink once in a while
may be taking it once too often.

When Thomas Edison was
asked why he was a total abstainer, he said, "I thought I
had better use for my brain."
The

self-conceited,

gentle-

drinker of ten years ago
is the cringing, beggarly drunkard of to-day.? Catholic Temperance Advocate.
manly

Nothing short of Prohibition
can cope with the "pestiferous

evil of intemperance," as Leo

XIII called it. The Church's
heaviest guns are trained on the
enemy; let her gunners use them
with steady determination, for
Pius X urged all Catholics to be
in the forefront in the fight
against alcoholism.
Catholics
and Prohibition.
?

MOUNT SAINT MARY'S
COLLEGE and
Ecclesiastical Seminary

EMMITSBURG, MARYLAND

Founded 1808
Conducted by Secular Clergymen, aided
by Lay Professors. Classical, Scientific
Preparatory and CommercialCourses
Separate Department for Young Boys.
The 109th Scholastic Year begins September 13, 1916.
For Catalogue address
Rr. Rbv. Monsignor B.J.Bradlby.LL.D
President

.
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AmonJgOust urselves.

If E. R. will send her full
name and address, Aunt Bride

will be glad to write her a personal letter. Her depression is
probably merely a temporary
mood. She must not pay too
much attention to such feelings.
Just peg along and do your work
the best way you can. Sometimes you feel that way because
your days are too monotonous.
Make a point of getting out
somewhere at least one evening
a week. Call on some one who
needs cheering up. Go to hear
some good music or to a good
moving picture show. Everybody needs a little amusement.
It is only when it's overdone or
of the wrong character that it
becomes bad for us. You ought
deliberately to plan for a change
of occupation in your leisure
time. To keep your mind wholesomely occupied is of first importance. Failure to realize this
sends a good many women to the
insane asylum at middle age.
You can't let your thoughts do
just as they please. You have
to run them yourself or they will
run you into by-ways marked
dangerous. If they don't lead
quite up to the hospital for diseased minds they have a lot of
way stations labelled "queer"
and "unhappy." You can't afford to let yourself store up
thoughts of envy of the pleasanter lot of the other members
of the family or resentment and
bitterness because they have become so absorbed in their own
lives that they fail to remember
your loneliness.
Switch your
thoughts.
pleasanter
mind to
about
forget
Just
what the
others are doing. Perhaps you
can't quite do that but at least
after a few trials you can crowd
out the unpleasant irritation with
something else. Get busy. Go
for a walk. Plan something you
have in mind to do. Get a book
of pleasant verses or a collection
of fairy tales and read one every
time your mind starts to take the
bit in its teeth and gallop away.
Learn some inspiring bits of
verse and repeat them, taking
pains to get them accurately,
whenever you come onto
thoughts of failure or disappointment or resentment.
You must remember always
that to play the game is the big
thing, not to win the prizes. To
play a good game, whether the
game is one of cards or tennis or
life, ought to be our aim. There
can be no failure if you do that
even if you win no prize at all.
The really successful folks are
those who
?fear no sensible failure,
Nor covet the game at all;
But fighting, fighting, fighting.
Die driven against the wall."

THE BACHED i-TF,AKS U&TiEW,
Yes, indeed; dear Mrs. K. T. M.,

Season of 1916

many a conscientious housewife
starts in to fight the high cost of

living with new kinds of food for
her family and stubs her toe
severely. She has chemistry
and high authority as to the
proper balance of food values in
the various new dishes. But it's
quite another matter to get the
family to eat them, particularly
father. And as father provides
the purchase price his wishes naturally have to be considered.
He objects to paying the price of
the food he likes but he is used
to certain dishes and he does not
want anything else. The new
foods may be scientific and sustain life and provide energy and
all that, but habit has fixed certain desires and tastes and habit
is a pretty big factor in the food
question. The varying character of national dishes is ample
evidence of what habit will do to
taste.
Chemical perfection is
for the stomach not for the
tongue, and when people have
formed a fixed habit for certain
foods it is hard to convince them
that something else equally nourishing and much cheaper, is just
as good. The best you can do is
to try out the new foods at the
meals when only the children are
at home. Very often the breadwinner is present only at breakfast and dinner at night. The
noon lunch may be the household experiment station. And
children certainly ought to be
brought up to eat whatever is
set before them, except of course
in case of illness. To humor
their little notions and preferences is to invite trouble. Very
often it is carried to such an extreme that serious lack of nutrition results.
One mother of
Aunt Bride's acquaintance used
to announce as though it were
something to be proud of that
Alice wouldn't eat a thing but
sweet stuffs and little Thomas
made a meal of potatoes and
nothing else. Of course neither
of them would drink milk
like common ordinary children.
Equally of course both of them
broke down and had to be taken
out of school. Their silly mother
was sure it was the result of the
excessive home-work required by
the teachers. She was indignant when the doctor bluntly
told her the children were underfed. Don't let the youngsters
fuss over their food. Take it for
granted they will eat what is
placed before them. Keep them
busy behaving themselves and
talking pleasantly.
Don't call
their attention to the dishes or
their preferences. Much harm
is done by allowing them toregard eating solely as a pleasure.
They should be taught that food
is good only when it replenishes
some need of the body. To eat
simply because food tastes good
and without considering other
reasons for meal-time, is to in-
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DENIS A. MCCARTHY'S

Lectures

Readings

and
--\u25a0"\u25a0

'
address
\u2666

?

Denis A. McCarthy,
26 Sargent Street,
Winthrop, Mass.

You will like Mr. McCarthy's readings
better if you know his poems. Send for
' A Round of Rimes '' and ' Voices from
Erin," post-paid $1.07 each. Or you can
obtain either book FREE with one NEW
subscription to the Sacred Heart Review
at $2.00.
Mr. McCarthy's new book, " Heart Songs and
copy.
Home Songs," is now on sale at $1.00 a
orders to above address.

vite disaster in other than financial ways. It is desirable to have
food palatable but first of all it
must be such as will build up
and repair and oil the human
machinery. If you must reduce
your food budget try to make the
change to new and cheaper
dishes gradual. Radical changes
are alwaysresented and grown-up
stomachs do not adapt themselves readily to revolutions in
diet. Instead of trying altogether unfamiliar dishes, pick out
the cheapest of the foods you
have been using and serve them
more frequently. Reserve the
expensive pie and puddings for
state occasions.
Introduce the
new food very sparingly and
don't call too much attention to
its cheapness. It would be
better for many of us if we ate
more of the coarse grains, and if
too much stress is not laid on
their cheapness and healthfulness, most people like raisin
bran bread and corncakes and
pancakes made of bran and middlings. The tactful housewife
who introduces these gradually
without too much talk about her
reasons for it will help the family
stomachs as well as the provider's purse.
Occasionally a young housekeeper misinterprets the efforts
to introduce cheap foodstuffs and
takes to getting along on just
one article. That is always a
mistake. To be wholesome the
diet must be varied. If you
have the Bame dishes every day
for every meal your stomach will
get so tired its juices will refuse to act properly and you will
not be well-nourished even
though your food has all the
proper elements. Sweet desserts
at the end of the meal are just a
pleasant and expensive habit.
You can cut them out without
injury, physical at any rate,
i
Aunt Bride.
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of a refined home. Modern equipment
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Academic Department preparing for
College or Normal School. Commercial
and Preparatory Departments, French,
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Conducted by the Benedictine Fathers
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VIRGIN OF VIRGINS,
MARY MILD.
BY D. J. DONAHOE.
Virgin of virgins, Mary mild,
Redemption's white and shining gate,
Sa'vation's portal undefiled,
Help by thy prayers our lowly state.
By thy strong hand uplift and lead
Our souls in pathß serene and blest;
With Christ thy Son, sweet mother,
plead,
Thy powerful aid can bring ua reft.

O blessed lady, heavenly queen,
Mother of God divinely chaste,
For hope and grace on thee we lean;
With thy sure help, sweet Maiy, haste.

"PITCHY-PATCHY."
BY LUCILE KLING IN THE

Ave Maria.

{Conclusion)
"My dear," I says, "lean
see you love him, too."

"Oh. I do! Oh, Mis' McNeil,

don't you believe every woman
has a right to her happiness, to

love and a home and? and children?"
She stopped, and the tiredness
come in her eyes again, and the
" I won't!" look to her mouth.

"He's divorced," she says.
" He's not a Catholic and he's

divorced."

"I wish you'd let me finish
those stockings for you," says
she, kind of laughing and crying
together. "I promised Father
Kelly I'd stay till the end, and
I'm going to; but I'm near crazy
thinking.
It'd be a relief to
have something to do."
"You poor child!" says I.
Of
" course you're going to stay.
And it's glad enough I'll be not
to have 'em on my hands."
But the last thing before we
sleep, she calls tome real soft:
" Mis' NcNeil, don't pray for
me. I'm past that."
So I could see she thought her
mind was made*up.
Well, I didn't know what to
do, indeed. Looked to me like
it was a case of "Hands offl"
And yet I couldn't bear to see
that poor child throw her religion away like that, and her
happiness with it. No more did
I know what to say to her. So
I took the whole thing where. I
take most things to be settled?
to Our Lord in the Blessed
Sacrament and to our Blessed
Mother.
That was Tuesday night, and
the retreat was to end Friday
morning.
All day Wednesday
she was in and out of the chapel
more or less, but mostly less, I'm
sorry to say.
The sermons seemed to be the
hardest for her; she'd sit a
minute quiet, then she'd get
restless and finger her prayerbook, and then she'd get up and
slip out. I didn't see how she
could; for I love a good sermon
myself, and the meditations was
just beautiful. Once or twice,
when we come out, I'd find her
walking up and down the corridor, but most of the time she
spent at the window in our room,
?and busy enough, too; for
there was a whole pile of stockings on the foot of my bed at
night, mended as neat as you
please, and folded up.
"Why don't you talk to the retreat master?" says I, when we
was undressing. "Maybe he'd
know a way out. Sometimes
marriages ain't as solid as they
look, nowadays."
" It's no use," says she. "I
did go to a priest in the city.
Their marriage was valid all
right. He said I should stop seeing the Man. A priest can't
?

"My dear," I begun.
" Oh," says she. all fierce in a
minute, "it wasn't his fault!
His wife was a cat. He's the
finest, truest man, and she almost broke his heart. Then she
wanted her freedom and he gave
it to her, and took the world's
blame himself. He's never had
a home or happiness or children."
Well. I said nothing to that.
I know such things do happen;
the man ain't always to blame
when a family goes to pieces
that way. So I kep' on darning,
still saying nothing. After a minute or two she begins again:?
here for,
" I dunno whatupI'm
mind to
my
'cause I've made
marry him. I shouldn't have
come at all if I hadn't met Father
Kelly on the street last week.
He made me promise I'd make
this retreat. But it' 11 be the last.
The Man's coming for me Friday
morning in his car, and we're
and
going to drive out to G
be married by the Justice of
the Peace. I don't care! " She
jabbed her needle vicious into
Frankie's stocking. "I had
enough o' religion and poverty understand."
in
when I was a girl. I won't go " I stopped with my brush
look.
give
a
my
hand,
and
her
right
my
to
back to it. I got a
"Don't you be so foolish as
happiness. And, O Mis' McNeil,
give
him to think that,'' I says. '' There's
surely I got a right to
a good many kinds o' love, my
his!"
dear; and when a man's heart is
things,
Now, laws are cruel
up with the love o' God and
full
they have to be sometimes or
and his hair is as grey as
men,
laws.
But
they wouldn't be
is, you needn't
priest's
this
young
to
a
you can't Bay that
none
about
his not underworry
up
thing with her mouth twisted
standing
things."
And,
thinks Ito
with pain.
Thursday night we was to keep
myself, what if it was my Helen?
the blessed
So I got up to put my mending Holy Hour before
exposed.
We'd
Sacrament
patted
her shoulder
away, and
nearly
all
confession
been
to
hand
my
caught
soft like. She
during the day, and were getand held it tight.
?

ting ready for Holy Communion
the next morning.
The retreat was just about
over. I was rather tired, I can
tell you; for it's no easy job to
sit and look yourself in the face
that way. But I ain't been
happier since the day I made my
First Communion. Seemed just
as if I'd taken holt o' life all
over again, and got it by the
right end this time; so the little
things didn't look so plaguy big.
Dickie'd gone to sleep with
my beads tight in his fist, and I
went back to get 'em before the
Hour began; so that's how I
come to know Irene's bag was
packed and her hat and coat and
umbrel' laid out on the bed.
She was turning away from the
mirror as I opened the door, and
I caught just a flash o' the color
in her cheeks and the sparkle in
her eyes. Then, like pulling
down a curtain, her face
changed. I knew she didn't
want to talk to me; arid I didn't
need nobody to tell me she had
heard from the Man, and he was
coming to take her away that
night 'stead o' Friday morning,
as they had planned. And all
the love and kindness and patience Our Lord had been giving
her just wasted, thrown back
in His face, so to speak. Sometimes I wonder how Our Lord can
stand to have us underfoot, the
way we treat Him.
Says I to myself: "You'll go
down there and be decent to Him
this once, Miss Irene Blair?you
if
in His own house, and all,
I got anything to say about it!'
And I walks over and takes holt
of her arm.
" Wait till I get my beads,
and we'll go together," I told
her, as innocent as pie, never
letting on I'd noticed. '' Dickie's
got 'em. My youngsters mostly
have gone to sleep that way,
'cause it seemed as if that was
the only hour in the day I could
get ten minutes quiet to say
Likely as not, I wouldn't
'em.
get more'n two decades even
then, what with their little fat
hands hanging onto 'em; but I
guess the Blessed Mother under?
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If you are sick, why
not profit by the vast

experience of Father
Molilnger, late of
Troy HUl.Plttsburgh,
Pa. After graduating from the greatest

medical

Hungary,

schools
of
Germany

and Italy before hs
was ordained a Catholic priest, he became
an American missionary In Western Pennsylvania. Hisremarkable success la helping
people afflicted with
eyery form of disease
reputation
to even the remote
extended his
s>f America. Every newspaper pubwork of
Mi leading articles oa the life andthe
many
aged humanitarian
Among
prescriptions of Father MoUinger was his
origins! formula for making a wonderful herb
torn. Thai all nature, old fashioned combinherbs, roots, barks, berries,
ation of precious
lovers, seed plants is composed of 15 rarea
and precious Ingredients and when taken as
tea at bed time they stimulate the entire

Eiers

They eliminate body poisons, the
cause of rheumatism, stomach disorders,
skk aad nervous headaches, constipation.
system.

blood Impurities.
Molilnger

' that nature if
Father
believed
the greatest healer. No matter what ha
recommended for specific diseases, bis Famous
Included. It* great
Herb Tea was always by
la soon discovered
men and women,
of
neumatlca discover the disappearance
pains aad aches. Father Molllnger't
unqus Herb Tea restores appetite, produoe*
sleep, clears the skin and provide* »
hy color and bright, sparkling eyes lha
of health.
barometer
ther MolUnger's Famous Herb Tea win
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keep the young healthy and strong. For
In
women aad girls its use Is recommended
thousands of cases. A SI.OO size package of
Father MalUagera Famous Herb Tea last* a
months, and will be seat anywhere by parcel
post oa receipt of cash, stamp* or money
Srder. If you want to test the merits of thl*
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stands."

I was just talking against time,
so she couldn't edge in a " No,"
and I never let loose of her arm.
Her face softened again wonderful when she looked down at
Dickie, where he lay with my
rosary hugged against his cheek.
Dickie's a pretty baby, but I
declare I don't know which was
the prettiest then him all
flushed and sweet with his nap,
or her with that warm rosy
light shining right straight
from her heart. And her hand
went up to the locket she wore,
that I knew had the Man's picture
in it. Well, my own heart just
ached for her, to think what
?

she'd suffer either way.
I got her down to the chapel,

in one of the back pews; and me

between her and the aisle, so
she couldn't wtll get out. But
by that time, if she'd been my
Frankie, I'd ye expected her to
stamp her feet and yell, from
the set of her mouth; and cne
minute I'd want to shake her,
and the next my eyes would be
full o' tears.
I tell you that meditation was
all mixed up for me. The Agony
in the Garden was the subject,
o' course; but mostly it was
about God's love for us, and the
way we ought to love Him. I
never was no hand to tell what
the sermon was about, but two
or three things out of that one
kind o' stuck in my mind ever
since. He made God's love seem
pretty real, that priest did. He
had all along, for that matter;
but that night, talking about the
Passion, and all these years Our
Lord's been staying with us in
the Blessed Sacrament, he made
you realize something about
what it meant. And he said
those of us that was mothers
could understand when he said
that the biggest part of that love
was the keeping on ?perseverance, you know, jest keeping
on, day after day and year after
year, loving us and watching
over us.
then Irene moved in
' Bout kind
of restless, and my
her seat
?
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off on a tangent thinking about another sort o'
thinking about her. Dear Lord! love, and straining her ears to
the poor child! Seems as if some hear that automobile.
"Dear Sacred Heart," I says,
folks do have all the hard things
to do in the world. She sat there "don't You let her do it! You
with her lips shut tight and her know how miser'ble she'll be!
e> es hard, trying not to listen to Don't You let her!"
the priest. But 'twan't easy. I When Benediction come she
guess it never is, turning your knelt with the rest of us, and
her face went down on her two
back on God.
hands, that was clinched so hard
in
the
'' And the truest truth
the knuckles showed white.
saying
was
priest
world," the
jest as the priest closed the
And
my
him,
when
mind came back to
Tabernacle,
an auto slowed down
you?each
loves
of
"is that Gcd
I heard the downoutside,
and
your
you,
and that He wants
stairs
door
slam.
any
life
on
your
love. You build
She jumped to her feet and
other notion and you'll build it on
grabbed
my hand, and says
a lie. He wantsyour'reaJlove, not
the praying, long prayers kind, she:?
"Come with me! Quick! It's
but the love that jest keeps on

mind

goes

?

from day to day, doing the hard
things for Him as welL as the
easy ones."
And Irene Blair was listening
to that, and looking up at the
Blessed Sacrament: but she was

P. Q. McDERMOTT
Teacher.of Pianoforte,
81 Dana Street,

CAMBRIDGE
SAVE TIME AND MONEY
A full line of Watches, Clocks,
Rings, Pins, Thimbles, Chain
Sleeve Buttons, etc,, at
RICE THE JEWELER'S
Cor. Cambridge and Fifth Streets,
East Cambridge.

0. F. Pierce

W B. Hastings,

W. B. HASTINGS & GO.
INSURANCE
225 Cambridge St., E. Cambridge
107 Water St., Boston, Mass

T. F. HURLEY
SUCCESSOR TO

O. L. YOUNG
The Red White and Blue

BAKER

Of Greater East Cambridge
JOSEPH J. KELLEY ft SON

UNDERTAKERS
Onr steek of Oaskets.whk* is the largest In
the city, Includes every grade of Casket befitting every degree of circumstances.

448-52 Cambridge St

E. Cambridge

GOVBMEY & CONLE?
Undertakers and Embaimers
1264

CAMBRIDGE BTREET
EAST CAMBRIDGE

JAMES J. SHEA
323 Broadway

UNDERTAKER

4»7 Cambridge Street
3 Ittver Street & 4 Western Avenue
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GARMENTS

I

tWe

Garments should be turned
offer you are made
the day they
wrong side out for starching.
L 4 up fresh
are ordered. Highest
put
pieces
Several
in at the same
srade tram Bilk, beet
.j
live rubber, beet work
time will cool the starch, so that
it,
water,
cold
which will thin
quote the
Yet we
2
lowest prices in New
need not be used. Wring out all
£6
Kngland on our goods,
the starch possible, then rub into
A completeprice list on
gum.m
*\u25a0\u25a0**?
the fabric all that remains. In
all elastic garments sent
on request. Below we submit a sample
this way there will be no streaks, 'let.
and by starching on the wrong
GARTER STOCKING
side, there will be no trouble
$3.00
Stout Silk
Fine
Silk
$3.00
to
the
irons.
sticking
with starch
Linen
$2.00
Wind, moisture and frost will
Walter F. Jordan & Co.
prevent the garment from being
Foot Specialists 25 years
as stiff as it otherwise would be.
120Boylston St., Boston, Mass.
For very fine colored work, starch
may be tinted, but if one is carethe one I've been expecting!"
ful in following the direction
She near ran down those stairs, given, no white starch will show. Officers of Division No. 15. A. 0. H.
Regular meetings on the first and Third Fribut she never let go of me. He
day of eaoh month in Institute Hall, Cambridge
was waiting for her with the
street itIFM
Mother Superior. Land! I don't
Household Hints.
President William M Hogan, lot Fifth it. Camb
wonder at her loving that man?
Manage your household or per- VicePresident.
Francis J. Lehan, Thorndike St. Camb
the sort o' face you pray God sonal affairs in a business-like Recording
Secretary,
Patrick Feeney 75 Lawn St. Camb
your own boy'd have when he's way?pay cash and not run bills.
Financial Secretary,
grown, and the love in his eyes!
Daniel
J. Mahoney, 32 Harding St., Camb
every
month
Save a fixed sum
Treasurer.
my
she,
says
Horace,
"0
much
circumand as
more as
John F. Donu 'y,74 Antrim St.,Camb
"
"
Sergeant-at- Arms,
dear! I can't go, I can't go stances will permit.
Jeremiah Allen, 126 Willow St., Camb
ever! It kills me to hurt you, but Memorize this rule and use it Doorkeeper Daniel Lyons, 12 Hunting street
and TimothyHourihan, 18* Fifth street
I can't!" And she tugs the sap- to measure all purchases:'' Never
phire ring off her third finger spend money for anything which
SICK COMMITTEE
and holds it out to him.
does not add to physical health
Andrew Lane, 34 Berkshire street
James J Cummings, 4tK;cambridge street
You or moral health."
" No," says she.
Denis Lordan, 70 Spring street
should've seen her eyes, so lovDo your own buying and marSTANDING COMMITTEE
ing and quiet and brave. " No! keting. You alone know what
Edward Bartlett, William Finn, Daniel
This is good-bye. Many a time should be bought to do your
Mahoney, Cornelius Murphy, Timothy
you've said to me, no man could family the most good.
Desmond,
build a real business success withHave simple meals, of good Physician, Dr. J.J. Boyle 1431 Cambridge street
out truth; and marriage is the pure food,
well cooked and
same. Don't you see, dear? I'd served. Remember there is no
have to lie to God and myself to economy in inferior quality. Father Mathew T. A. S.
come to you. And the children,
Don't indulge in foods and
i Leo P. MeCab*
Arthur P. MeClellaa
0 Horace! I might give up my drinks between meals. Amuse- Vlee-President
Treasurer
William F Powers
Secretary
William McCarthy
own faith, but I can't give up ment at the expense of one's Finanoial
Thomas F. Toomey
Clerk
Corresponding
Secretary
James Hagan
theirs. I can't steal it away own health is expensive indeed. Delegate to Advisory
Board
Leo P. MeCab*
from them before they come into
Buy only simple, well made
of Directors.
the world. I ?I? " She chokes furnishings and furniture. They Rightboard
Reverend Monsignor John O'Brien
up all of a sudden and gives him cost less to clean and last longer. Leo P. McCabe, William F. Powers, Edward X
Gaughan, M.F. O'Connor, William C. O'Brien
both her hands, " Good-bye,
Do not buy an article for which Francis R. Walsh.
Meetings held Monday evenings at Father
dear! " says she.
you have not definite use. Once MatnawHall,
249 Oambrige street.
Well, that was the end of it, you are past the "bargain
or almost. She went home with table " the desire for possession
me Friday morning after she'd leaves you.
had a long talk with the priest,
Tighten the cane seats of
and the next week she went to chairs in this way: Turn the St. Vincent's Orphan Asylum
Camden St., and Sbawmut Aye.
New York. I got a letter from chair upside down and wash the
Boston, Mass.
her there only last week, signed cane well with soap and water.
'' Pitchy-Patchy," and as gay Leave in the open air to dry, Girls orphans or half orphans beand bright as you please. She's and, provided the canes are not tween
the ages of four and fourteen
what they call nursery matron broken, the seat will be quite years, will be received at the orphanage
in a daynursery in the Eye-talian as firm as when new.
Address
Quarter. And says she: "Be glad Every kitchen where dishes
St. Vincent's Orphan Asylum,
for me, Mis' McNeil. I have are washed should be supplied
heaps o' mending to do now, and with a shaker for using bits of
Our Lord is helping me to jest soap too small to be of use in other
keep on, no matter how I feel. ways. A small piece of pumice
Our retreat master wrote me that stone also is of use in cleaning
he'd jestreceived the Man into iron pans which have been dis- St. Mary's Maternity Hospital
the Church."
colored in the oven. Sapolio
and Infant Asylum.
But the thing I can't get fails sometimes when bathbrick
Dorchester,
Massachusetts.
through my head is her thinking will accomplish wonders. A
Dickielfand me is the cause of dish mop saves the hands a good
School for nurses?Two and
it all.
deal and so does the using of fine a Training
A delightful
years' course.
half
never-ending
soap for this
work. private Hospital, beautifully situated
An " iron dishcloth " is handy to in choice section of Boston, MaterHumors
With these alle- nity and Surgical Departments. ResiCome to the surface in the spring a* in no clean kettles.
other season. It's a pity they don't run themdential privileges and ten dollars
selves all ofl that way; but in spite of pimples viations and perfect cleanliness
and other eruptions, they mostly remain in
surroundings,
dish- monthly allowance. Apply to Sister
about all the
the system. That's bad.
Superior, Everett Aye.,
Dorchester
Hood's Sarsaparilla removes them and cures
all the painful and disfiguring troubles they washing is taken out of the realm District,
Mass.
Boston,
i
cause. Nothing else cleanses the system and
f drudgery.
clears the complexionlike Hood's,
?

?

?
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aSensd onsense.
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The little one was silent for a
moment, and then with a roguish smile she looked up.
THE VIRTUE OF CHARITY.
The "Swanky" One.?l'm
"Yes, aunty," she said, "I've
Meaning.
smoking a terrible lot of cigars
seen mamma wash our knives
The word Charity comes from lately.
dozens of times, but she never
the Latin word caritas, and The Other (with convic- mangles them too."
means love. In common conver- tion).?You're right, if that's
A school-inspector, who was
sation it has come to be used in a one of them !
examining a class of boys in
different sense, for alms. For
A Scottish farmer of a mi- arithmetic, set the following
the Christian religion taught men
serly
disposition bought a horse question:?
to show their love of God by
at
a fair. On the way home he
helping one another; and those
" If a cat fell into a bottomless
thought
a drink of water would pit, and climbed up two feet for
who were in want used to beg
for assistance for the love of God refresh it, so he got a pail of every three it fell, how long
or Charity's sake, and so what water; but the animal would not would it take to get out ? "
This proved a regular puzzler
was given for Charity came it- take it. When he got home he
self to be called Charity. A offered it a feed of corn, but to to the lads, but one little fellow
"charitable" person used to his surprise it would not touch went at the problem with a will,
and covered both sides of his
mean a person who was influ- that either.
"Weel," he muttered to him- slate with calculations.
enced by the love of God and his
neighbor. To be charitable in self, '' if only I was sure ye were
"Here!" exclaimed the inconversation means to speak in a a quid worker, ye're the verra spector, as he noticed him hard
"Stop doing that.
at work.
loving way of others. Chari- horse for me."
did
not
Haven't
the sense to see that
you
table institutions
mean
"Most
musical
critics
are
begpossibly get
the
cat
couldn't
paupers
institutions for
and
fools," said Robinson. "Why, out?"
gars, but institutions set up out
one of them recently wrote in his
"Oh, yes, he could, sir," reof love for God and for our fel- report
of a concert where I sang plied the boy, brightly.
lowmen, and in order to help
"If
that my voice was a baritone, you'll only give me time, I'll
them.
whereas it's a basso."
bring him out at Australia."
Different Kinds of Love.
"Yes," said Jones, "basso
In the Catechism, Charity does relievo."
The teacher was telling the
not mean almsgiving, but the
replied
"Basso relievo! "
Rob- class about the conquests of Alword is used in its old sense of inson, sharply. "Why, there is exander the Great. He made
love. But there are different no such voice."
the tale a stirring one, and at
sorts of love. There is one kind
"Oh, yes, there is," added last reached the conquest of Inof love which means, properly, i Jones. ''Basso when you sing, dia. Wishing to impress the
merely liking things or people and a relief when you leave off, children, he said:?
out of taste or fancy. There is you know."
"When Alexander had conanother sort of love, often called
quered India, what do you think
Augustus was going to a
love of passion, as when people
he did ? Do you think he gave a
fall in love with one another. party, and when Augustus ap- great feast to celebrate the
There is another sort of love, pears at a function of this sort triumph ? No, he sat down and
called love of friendship, such as | he is a wonderful sight to behold. wept."
we have to our relations, friends, IAnd Augustus was engaged in a
The children seemed to be a
and benefactors. Now Charity! collar hunt?a very serious occu- little disappointed at this childdoes not mean any sort, but one pation indeed. He had already ish exhibition on the part of the
particular sort of love. It is: visited three establishments, but hero, so the teacher continued:
most like the love of friendship, j 1none kept the article for which "Now, why do you think Alexthe natural love we have for par- j ,he hungered. Every depth and ander wept ? " he asked.
ents, children, or friends; for iti | shape the shop boasted had been
Up went a little hand; but
is a settled love, that does not' ilaid before him till the maximum when its owner saw it was the
depend on the temper we are in, of four inches deep had been only one in view he hurriedly
nor on passion and excited feel- reached.
withdrew it.
"What! Do you mean to say "Come on now, Tommy," said
ings. For though love always
begins in the heart and feelings, that you haven't anything taller the teacher, in his most persuayet when it is strengthened by in the shop?" he asked, irri- sive voice, "why
do you think
what are called good principles, tably.
Alexander wept ? "
"Sorry, sir." said the assistand directed by a sense of duty,
"Please, sir," said Tommy,
we look on it as a virtue. All ant, softly, '' but our next size hesitatingly, "perhaps
he didn't
loving
their
parents begin by
know the way back."
children, and children their par- is cuffs!"
ents, husbands their wives, and
"Aunty," said the little girl
There was a new postmaster
wivea their husbands; but when
visitor,
as she watched her aunt at Puddleton, and he was not
a father, or mother, or child, or
husband, or wife, keeps up the using a knife-machine, " tell me having a very happy time. Most
love he or she began with, and what you are doing."
of the farmers living in the
goes on acting out of a settled
cleaning knives, dear," neighborhood were in
I
am
"
the habit
love, and not mere feeling, we
of calling for their letters, and
praise such a person as virtuous, was the reply.
"That's funny," said the lit- the unfortunate postmaster
?we say he is a good father, or
she
child,
good
or
that
is
a
tle
one. "My mamma always found himself besieged by a
a
good mother, for having a love washes ours."
crowd of burly, bawling men,
of this sort. So that there is a
my
and
so
Yes,
dear,
I,"
do
"
all demanding letters at the
sort of love which is not a mere
aunty; "but I clean them same time.
said
love,
but
a
like
common
feeling,
after. Your mamma does that,
virtue.
At last one strode in who was
too, doesn't she ? "
i
continued.)
{To be
burlier than the rest, and who

Mount
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Auburn

Monumental Marble &

Granite Works

188 Mt. Auburn Street,
cheerfully furnished.

Cambridge, Mass.

William F. Brooks,

Proprietor
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Nature
will be
Revenged
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ISome

day you must answer
to your feet
You can't break all laws of
foot-health
and not suffer

for

?

it.

Jordan Shoes

and reinsure foot-health
They should be your
first answer
to
warning
?

t store it.

f
f

cramps,

callouses

sive perspiration.

and exces-

They prevent the corns, bunions,
ingrowing nails, and
flat feet" that follow these
"danger
signals. Jordan Shoes
V!* are nature-shaped shoes.
& They allow normal bone and
r' muscle action.
~if This means foot-health.
Trim?smart?comfortable.

5

Walter F. Jordan & Co.
m 120 Boylston St., Boston, U. S. A.
Ui

*J\

You can secure Jordan Shoes no mat-

ter where you live. Send for valuable
freebook? " The Care ot the Feet."

shouted with a voice of thunder:?

"Have you

Mike Howe ?

got any letters for

"

"For whom?" snapped the
perspiring official.
"Mike Howe, I said ! " bawled
the farmer, louder than ever.
"Don't you know your job. or
can't you talk English ? Have
you any letters for Mike Howe ?
Now do you understand ?"
The postmaster took off his
glasses.

"No, I have not," he snorted.
"Neither for your cow nor any

one else's."

Assist Nature. There are times when you
should assist nature. It is now undertaking to
cleanse your system?if you will take Hood's
Sarsaparilla the undertaking will be successful.
This great medicine purifies and builds up as
does.
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